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DR. STACK SAYS SALOONS
SAVED EPIDEMIC; MAYOR
ORDERS SECRECY STOPPED!

There seems to he no doubt that the
I epidemic, as far as Hoboken is concentled, is faet abating, although there are
I still a considerable number of families
| affected with the disease.
Stack Orders Secrecy.
However Dr. Stack attempted to keep
(the public records closed to the Hudson
|Dispatch representative yesterday when
the latter called to get statistics on the
progress of the epidemic in the city.
Registrar of Vital Statistics Beronlo
I stated that he could not give out any
[figures except with the 0. K. of Dr.
• Stack. Mr. Beronio admitted that this
I was a new procedure an dinstructiona to

that effect had bteen given by the head;
..f the"Department that day.
When Mr. Bercmio was asked for thei
statistics on the death rate in the city j
for the period dbvering the month of i
October to date, be refused to give out!
the information, etating that such were (
his instructions.
Griffin Overrules Stack.
It was only wbjsn the matter was put I
up to Mayor GrMtin that the mater wao
righted. When tod of the condition of
affairs, Mayor GrftfBn, who is head of the
Department of Pubic Affairs stated that I
the records wera open to the public, and
gave orders to "h^ve them made acces* j
sable.
The records s|ow t according to Mr. I
Beronio, that th«re were 290 cases of I
influenza reported last week, but that I
there bad been aj steady decrease since!
last Monday when the epidemic reached!
the high water mark, according to the |
statistics of the Board of Health.
On Monday tha. number of cases of in-1
fluenza and pneumonia reached 100,1
while last Saturday there were only 301
reported, and Monday 15, and up until
4 o'clock yesterday only one case was |

reported to the Bureau.
v For the week ending October 12 the
total number of deaths reported to the
Department were 72, and 50 of those
cases were from pneumonia of all kinds
and Influenza, a percentage of 69 per
cent from the disease.
For the week ending October 19 there
were approximately 60 deaths reported
in Hoboken from pneumonia and influenza.
Much of the comparative immunity
which Hoboken has enjoyed from the influenza epidemic has been the ract that
th'fe saloons were allowed to keep open,
according to Dr. Joseph F. Stack, Commissioner of Hoboken.
Part of a statement attributed to Dr.
Stack is as folows: "One of the most
foolish things (reuested by various
health authorities) was the closing of
the saloons. Those who took advantage
of the saloons being open in HoboUen es-

caped the disease. It is to this fact
that I attribute much of the comparative i
immunity which Hoboken has enjoyed." |
Defies State Board.
A statement on the influenza epidemic!
at this time by Dr. Stack is apparentyj
the result of a communication received
by Dr. Stack from the State Board of •
Health pointing out that the Department]
had been advised that the Hoboken i
Health Board was not enforcing the
regulations of the State Department of
Health for the prevention of the spread |
of in, fluenza.
It* was rumored in the city on Monday I
and yesterday that the State Department!
intended to come into Hoboken and close
the moving picture houses, but those
rumors were apparently without faun- ]
dation as the State Department did not
take any such action.
As far as the saloon business is tj»n-|
cerned and its bearing on the situation,!

I Health Officer Had Ordered No
Information to Public; Griffin
Upsets Order; 290 Cases Last
Week; Cases Greatly Decrease.

I ORDERS FROM STATE
BOARD NOT OBEYED

SERVING STORMED MEN
lt.rJ«wyJouni.l:
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Kindly publish in your Query column whether or not a man in uniIjono jbJ
" y discharged from the
y can be served with intoxicants
in saloons.
j A Murnhv
Muiplly
565%
Henderson Street
Jersey City, Jan. 7, 1019.

DISCHARGED MEN IN
UNIFORM TO BE DRY!

Trenton, Feb. i&._A b H 1hy S e n , f m . '
Hammond of Mercer making It a misdemeanor to sell liquor to any one in
[lie uniform of a soldier or sailor nhov
lie is discharged received f i v o S S i
consideration last night in the. <&*>•
rjiu. _

u.jj

sembly

|
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The "??3 ' e t ^fsed

It, is the opinion of the AttorneyGeneral of the United States that any
man wearing an Army or Navy uniform '-finnof be served.—Ed

LIQUID JOY.
Hoboken becomes synonymous with happiness. Rumor
I has it that the war "dry" zone in the Mile-Square-City will
be "dry" no more arter March i.

SAYS DOUGHBOYS
AS FRENCHMEN
SECURED BOOZE
Samuel
Wilson
Moves
Against Hoboken Saloons]
in Chancery Court.
A: request of Samuel Wilson of .Jersey Oily, representing Hie Anti-Saloon
League, of New Jersey, Vice-Chancellor
Lane has granted an order to show
cause under the Abatement Act against
three liquor dealers in Hoboken. These
dealers are .lolin Podesta, saloon, 'i00
deffwwn Street.; John Podesta's Son.
wholesale dealer, il(» Madison Streel,
ami Giovanni Pasquale, saloon, 'i22
Madison Street.
or "served on We defendants]
includes a ii'ostraining order from the'
The affidavils attached to the orders
Court, prohibiting the sale of any I
charge John Podesta with habitually
liquor or the removal of any liquor
selling liquor on Sundays and selling
or property from the premises under
liquor to minors. John Podesta's Son
is charged with selling liquor to penalty of contempt of court. The!
Tee-"Htianeellor will hear all the evi-1
minors and celling in </uaniily less
than a quart without having a license dfnee and then decide the ease.
Roth of the Podesta premises con-1
authorizing such sale. The charge
lain
w.ry large stock of liquor.
lagainsl Giovanni Pasquale is habitu- Undera the.
of the act, if
ally selling mi Sundays, selling to evidence loprovisions
the Court is pro-]
Itninnj'h and selling to soldiers in the duced that satisfy
has been sold in j
^uniform of the United States Army. A violation of liquor
law, ihe liquor must be
[number (if witnesses testify to these destroyed, other
property or furniture[
[facts, Mr. Wilson himself being a wit- that could be used
in violation of law
less against all three defendants.
will bo sold at public auction, and 'the
In his aflidsivit against the Pasquale premises closed for one year.
>laci! Mr. Wilson charges that on one Like action was taken in Vice-Chan[Sunday night he followed a singing cellor Lane's Court with two liquor
roup of French and American sol- dealers, one in Newark and another
iers who inarched down Hie street in Belleville.
Commenting on the;
Tom the embarkation piers and cn- cases, Mr. Wilson remarked: 'When
llered the Pasquale saloon. The door this law was passed J took the trouble
.vas then locked. Tlie American sol- to write to the presidents of over
iers removed their khaki overcoats forly liquor dealers' associations in
.11 d put on the blue overcoats of tli New Jersey, warning them of Hie drastic provisions of the law. I personFrench soldiers, and apparently th
ally know that in Jersey City and
entire group were French. They wer
throughoul Hudson, Kssox find Pas-(
then served with liquors.
\ftidavits against all three places al- saic counties there are thousands of
dealers who are selling liquor!
, Jege Ihat they were accustomed to sell liquor
in violation of law awd who are, liable
ji whiskey in flasks to boys, who acted at
any time to be called before the
as runners or go-betweens with sol-l Chahccrv
Court and have their propdiers and sailors. The boys would erty sold or
destroyed and their premobtain the orders from the uniformed ises closed for
their lawlessness."
men and then go to the saloons and
purchase the liquor and deliver it, collecting therefor.
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iBOKEN HEARS
'DRY' BAN WILL Bl
LIFTED MARCH 1
| Zone Law to Be Repealed!
When Military Guards Go,[
Rumor.
Hoboken is buzzing to-day with the
rumor that the dry zone that has been
in force for about a year is to be
[wiped out by March 1. On that date,
lit is said, the Mile-Square City is to
Iblossom forth in all its old-time alco[holic "glory."
I As a mailer of fad. there are a
•whole raft of. rumors, and one doveltails with the other. II is said that
py March 1 the military guard at the
(piers will all have been "demobilized.
At present all the uptown piers are
guarded by civilians, and about 80
per cent, of Hie guards at the downtown piers are civilians. Ihboken is
asking itself if dry /.one and military
guards will nol di>a|ipear together.
Then there are those who point
out that the 1;I\Y erecting the Hoboken
dry zone applied in "ports of embarkation." il is now a port of debarkation.
Maj.
Craig, chief of I he Hoboken
military police, will be mustered out
about March 1. There ;uv rumors
that lie will immediately become chief
of the civilian guards at the piers.

HOBOKEN IS AN
OASIS AGAIN

Hoboken, which for the last eiglitteen months has been as "dry" ns
(Sahara in the matter of liquid refreshments, is again an oasis. The pi.de
glass windows of the thirst empori iums which have clouded with dust
during the last year and a iiaif have
been polished up again, and the bars
are doing a land office business.
This is in spite of the fact tha* I ho
"dry zone" law is still supposed to be
in effect.
No orders have been issued, as far
as can be learned, lifting the ban on
the sale of liquor within half a mile
of the army piers, but there seems
to have been an assurance given the
saloonkeepers that they can sell.

RSEY CITY SALOON LICENSES
ILLEGALLY GRANTED, JUSTICE
SWAYZE HOLDS; CITYTO APPEAL
Twenty-five Hundred Cafes Throughout State Are Affected by'Decision, But Will Remain Open Pending
Attempt to Reverse Supreme Court.
Trenton, Aug. 11.—Supreme Court nicipality has the right to override
; Justice Swayes this morning handed that law.
[ down a decision setting aside lite sahi Jerspy City Corporation CounsPl
loon licenses of Hugh M. Meehan of
Jersey City, which the Jersey Com- John Milton was jarred when he
missioners renewed on June 30 in heard that Justice Swayze had decidspite of the war time prohibition act ed against Saloonkeeper Hugh Meehan
which went, into operation July 1 on the saloon license test, case.
| and which ia now in force or sirppos- Mr. Milton announced that he would
ed to be in force. The Meehan case is appeal to the Court of Errors and Ap, a test suit and with it falls the 11- peals, and that such an appeal would
as a stay and permit the saj oenses of all the other saloonkeepers operate
to keep on doing business.
[ in .New Jersey that were renewed by loons
appealing the saloonkeepers
| the local authorities about June 30. By that
the appeal will stave off
| In Jersey City 700 saloon licenses are hope
the
death
of the saloons until the
affected. In Newark, Hoboken, Bay- war time prohibition
is set aside
onne and other municipalities over'a. by the compeltion of act
demobilization.
thousand more licenses are affected. This may be about Nov. L Jf the war
Itr is believed that altogether about time prohibition ban is lifted on Nov.
2,.)00 saloon licenses in New Jersey are- 1, the saloons may have two months
hit by the decision rendered to-day and a half more to operate before tindeclaring the licenses of Meehan void. federal dry amendment becomes efThe suit against the Meehan license fective January 15. The saloons
was instituted by the New Jersey Anti- would have to be relicensed for this
Saloon League, Samuel Wilson being brief period before they could operate.
I the nominal prosecutor.
The New Jersey Anti-Saloon League
The news caused a sensation to-day stated to-day that the decision of
all over the State when the finding of Justice Swayze was expected. Lawyer
Rowland Munroe conducted the ease
the court was announced.
In its opinion to-day the Court holds for the Anti-Saloon League and prej that the license of Meehan was re- sented the arguments against the sanewpd illegally and that he was au- loons at the hearing in Jersey City.
thorized by the City Commission of Mr. Munroe and Samuel Wilson deJersey City to do something which clared that the decision of Mr. Milton
the Wartime Prohibition act declared to file an appeal was the last effort
illegal. The Court holds that the Fed- to keep the saloons going a little
i efal law is supreme and that no mu- while longer.
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ARMYHUTS AS
SUBSITTUTES
FOR SALOONS
War-Time Idea Suggested By
Major Winchell at Summit
Avenue M. E.
At the annual dinner of the Epworth League of the Summit Avenue
M. E. Church, Summit Avenue and
Bowers Street, last evening, Major
Wallace Winchell, manager of the
Salvation Army Industrial Home, talked on the subject, "The Substitute
for the Saloon." The Major said that
heretofore prohibition had been an
ideal, now we must face the reality.
By conservative estimate no less than
T)0,000 men and boys could be found
any Saturday night nowadays in the

HUDSON CITY
saloons of this city, and in every
other city a proportionate number'.
After July 1, when "John Barleycorn" retires for good, some other
meeting- places must be found for
these men and boys, 1m declared.
"With all its faults, with all the
misery it ha3 caused and all the dis| ease it has bred and spread," d^clare the Major, "the saloon has bp^vtln;
one place where men could m'iu,;i^on
an absolutely democratic basis,' where
any man who behaved himself was
welcome ao long as he had tite price
of a drink and where an interchange
of ideas and an expression of more
lor less enlightened opinion was possible as in no other public place
Whether or not wo have approved
the saloon, we must own that the socalled 'Poor Man's Club' has occupied a niche, filled a void and sup-,
plied a certain element which, in tht.
course of time, has becomo very near!
ly if not actually a social necessity.
"Therefore, now that the
is to go, it is up to the church
k
and others who have waged warfare
for years and years against the saloon
because of its predominant evil inlluences to find a substitute that shall
combine all the good qualities iuhe?-ent to a public meeting place for men
and eliminate all the had features.
Every authority, from the solons if
our admirable Federal G
down to the most, modest of
observers of human nature, is agr
that, when anything he regards as
essential is taken from a man, son
thing must be provided to replace th«|
missing quantity and that sometlii f^
must possess attributes of sufficient
attrariveness to atone for any c e
fleieney, imaginary or real.
Tie
church should become less class
heart to heart with 'the m
of low estate.* Strong, virile religi
that p 111> every man and woms b
I boy and girl working. Organize eve]
I attraction that would satisfy the so «
1 for bettor things. Always ke-i" Gt»dl
land his love to man predominant.

nationwide prohibition tn accoVnplis
ment, has taught also the possibilities or 'huts' as gathering plar^s fqr
men where the pleasures of cons-onia!
society aided and abetted by tobacco.|
music, harmless drinks and the like I
have proved adequately that the
sn-1
loon is not, indispensable. O1. ••
and in this country the Sahatinnl
Army, the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights!
of Columbus have operated 'lints' that I
have delighted the soldiers and sail-l
ors, performed splendidly their mis-l
sion and have filled the want. Now!
the way and the means must bel
found to elaborate the 'hut' idea,
make it feasible and practicable here,
therm and everywhere and work it|
up for all that it is worth.
"Some one has suggested
shooting galleries and rifle, ranges will I
appeal to the men and should be encouraged, which would seem an excellent plan, provided that the, gambling
instinct can be consistently suppressed. Pnol and billiard rooms might
also be considered eligible meeting
places were it possible to conduct
them without permitting bets and bet-1
tors.
"All my life I have stood for total
abstinence, and no one is happier than
I in the realization of the dream for'
which I have worked and fought.
And I believe that the right way to
do away with a saloon is to clean It |
out completely, to wipe, it off the map, i
as it were, beyond the remotest chancel
of its ever coming back. I bought
only this morning the entire contents,
fittings and fixtures, of a saloon not
far from the Industrial Home, and I
had a force of men on the job all afternoon removing everything but the
walls, the windows and the unexpired
license. It had seemed to me that I
every one in Jersey City knew my senlients upon the subject of alcoholics,
but this morning's mail brought a bill
from one of our leading merchants,
addressed tn myself and marked 'Per-,
sonal.' And the said bill was for a
gallon of ftort wine and a gallon of
sherry. Of course, 1 called up the
merchant and gently called him down,
He said that I here must be come mistake, and I, never having purchased
an ounce of any such stuff in all my
young life, heartily agreed with this!
explanation. But ft only made me the
more glad to think that, in a few
short months, there will be no further possibility of even a mistake of |
this sort."
Other speakers at the dinner werv.
Rev. Wayne Womer of Simpson M. EChurch arid Rev. Sloate of Princess
Bay. Rev. Rounds, minister of the
church, was toastmaster and there
were short talks by Mr. Edward Flach,
president of the League, and Mr. William E. Taylor.
Music for the evening was furnish-'
ed by a stringed orchestra, including
Marry Hoffman, S. Magra, Edward Capon and Kmil Miller. On the arrangement committee were: Mrs. John
Burke, Mrs. Kegel, Mrs. E. Flach, Mrs.
S. Ackert, Miss Millen. Mr. S. Ackert.
Mr. John Burke and Mr. E. Flach.
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I Editor Jersey Journal:

Sir—IB it legal for saloonkeepers to
serve discharged soldiers and sailors
with intoxicating liquor, even if tney |
still wear their uniforms and are able
to show their discharge certificates;
A Manner.
Jersey City, April^4, 1919.
Under Washington, D. C. date ofi
[April 1 the following appeared in sev-!
eral newspapers:
,
"Sale of intoxicating liquors to rtis-l
charged soldiers, away from roservations or military dry zones, even if
they are in uniform, is not unlawful.
The War Department holds in an
opinion of the Judge Advocate General, approved by Secretary Baker today '
"To come within the prohibition of I
i the law," the statement said, "the 1
person in uniform must be a member \
of the military forces; and a discharged soldier is not a member.'
-Ed.

SELL LIQUOR IN
"DRY ZONE," FINED

Newark, April 1.—Four Hobokcn
saloonkeepers wore fined $50 each by
Judge Rellslab in the United States
District Lpurt yesterday for violating
the
Hoboken "dry
zone" edict
tTl\%Ta
w e p e Cornelius J.'Sullivan
of 213 Fourteenth Street, William .1
Warren of TO Hudson Stree 1 Martin
Biissanicli of 232 Adams Street and
Fred Drosze of 501 Washington Street
Judge Rellstab informed the defendants that he had let them off with
lines because they had pleaded guilty
and saved the Government the expense of a trial, but in the future he
said, men ;i plm of guilty would'not
induce him to forego prison sentences
for similar offenders.

m
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CERTIORARI THE
RELICENSING OF
702 SALOONS

Anti-Saloon League Makes Attack in Court, Justice Swayze
Granting Writ, Without Stay—Claims City Cannot
Legally Issue Licenses For War-Time Prohibition
Period.

THREE HUDSON CO. SALOONKEEPERS
ARRESTED BY UNCLE SAM'S AGENTS
Just as the Hudson County saloonkeepers were throwing their
Ihats in the air and rejoicing over the "wide open" policy of the
(local authorities came several jolts this morning.
1
First came the news that the Federal authorities to whom Corporation Counsel John Milton and Mayor Hague had tried to pass
Ithe buck, had struck back and begun to make arrests that was
(jarring.
1
On top of that came the news that the New Jersey Anti-Saloon
(League had secured from Supreme Court Justice Swayze a writ of
Icertiorari taking to the New Jersey Supreme Court for review the
(proceedings in the City Hall in Jersey City last Monday afternoon
[when the licenses of 702 Jersey City saloonkeepers were renewed
•in the face of the protests of Samuel Wilson, the assistant superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League.
The writ of certiorari will not act as a stay, which means that
the saloonkeepers of Jersey City may continue to keep their places
j open while the Supreme Court decides whether a renewal of the
(licenses should be set aside as illegal.
I
Hugh Meehan is the saloonkeeper who is made nominal deIfendant in the certiorari proceedings brought by the Anti-Saloon
(League.
I
Harvey MacCauley of the New Jersey Anti-Saloon League
[served the papers on Hugh Meehan just before noon. Clerk
[Mauchett accepted the papers on behalf of City Clerk Dolan.
While Hugh Meehan is named as the defendant, the certiorari
iroceedings are aimed at all of the 702 saloonkeepers in Jersey
Ity who had their license! renewed last Mo *

The United States Government is
now determined to prevent, if possible, the sale of hard liquor while condoning the sale of 2.75 beer-and light
wines.
The Government seems to bo aroused because so many New Jersey saloonkeepers have taken advantage of
Attorney General Palmer's liberal
ruling and are not content to confina
their sales to soft stuff, beer and
light wines, but insist on selling rum,
whiskey and gin .is heretofore.
It was the arrest of Hudson Countysaloonkeepers by II. S. Government
officials that, caused the chills to
creep down the backs of some of the
timid liquor dealers, The prospect
of indictment by the Federal Grand
Jury at Trenton and prosecution before a United States Court far removed from the influences of local officials was not comforting-.
Up to this noon these arrests had
been made by government officials:
Cormine Dorien 446 Hoboken Avenue charged with selling liquor of
an intoxicating nature.
John Vollineckt 702 Hackensack
Plank Road. Union Hill, arrested for
selling whiskey and gin.
Enul Gi'oth, Jr., Hackensack Plankroad and Bcrgcnllne Avenue; selling
whiskey.
Herman Muller bartender for Emit
Grolli, arrested on the same charge
The accused men from North Hudson were taken before United States
Commissioner Besson in Hoboken.
while Dorien was brought beforo
United States Commissioner Carpenter in Jersey City. They wore held
for a hearing, bail being accepted in
each case.
In the meantime the Jersey City
police in Jersey City were keeping
iheir hands off the situation entirely,
the local olllcials leaving it absolutely
up to the Federal government to enforce the War Time Prohibition act.
The general expectation was that
the reports about the activity of the
Federal authorities would make tin*
iocal saloonkeepers much more care-1
ful, but nobody here seems to feai*[
any drought.
From now on the man who gets
whiskey, rum or gin must be vouched
for by friends. The saloonkeepers are
on their guard against Federal sleuths.
Jt was early last evening that Law-1
yer Rowland Munro for the New Jer-|
sey Anti-Saloon League proceeded to
act in the certiorari proceedings. Mr,
Munro called on Supreme Court Jus-]
tice Swayze at his home on Higli
Street, Newark, and presented an affidavit made by Samuel Wilson. This,
affidavit charged that the action of the
Jersey City Commissioners last Mon-i

7 1B renewing IVK liquor licenses for*I
f the new liquor year beginning July 11
• was. illegal on these grounds:
I
* "First—Because the War-Timo Prohibition Act forbids the sale for bev-l
erage purposes of any distilled 8plrit.nl
or of any beer, wine, or other intoxi-l
eating malt or vinous liquors for bev-l
eragn purposes after June 30, 1919.1
'until the conclusion of the presentl
war, and thereafter until the termina-I
tion of demobilization, the date ofl
which shall mjbe determined
by the!
^££H. ^«i On Sixth Page.)
IPresident of the United Slates;' and|
I therefore, since the present war has;
[not been concluded, nor has demob- j
Jillzation been terminated as aforesaid,
•the renewals for a period of one year j
Ifrom July 1, 1919, to June 30, 1920, is
(contrary to the laws of the United
[States of America, which take preced- j
lence over any State law of the State
Jo'f New Jersey when the two are in
j conflict, and therefore, the Board of |
I Commissioners of the city of Jersey
(City were without lawful authority
I to grant said license.
Second—Because the said license)
Iwas issued in conflict with the ConIstitution of the United States of Amer- i
|ica, which forbids after Jan. 16, 1920,]
sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes, and said issuance
was therefore illegal and void.
"Third—Because said license was
granted without any opportunity being
afforded to deponent, as a citizen of
Jersey City, to be heard on his remonstrance filed with said board, although
deponent had demanded that a time
be fixed and a hearing given for the
hearing of said remonstrance.
"Fourth—Because said action of said
board was in divers other respects,
] irregular, contrary to law and void."
" Justice Swayze examined Samuel
[Wilson's affidavit and decided that
there was ground for the issuance of
the writ of certiorari but he would
Inot allow any stay with the writ.
u.J'Ws means that within ten days
I.GJiy Clerk Prank A. Dolan must send
to the Supreme Court all the papers
and documents bearing on the liI cense proceedings and then Justice day afternoon and, they say,
Swayse will fix a time for the adjudi- chased whiskey in a number ofl
cation of the question as to whether saloons which we're open. The ar-|
[the Jersey City Commission had any rests ennumerated above followed.
prigh* to renew license on the eve of It is understood that evidence has I
Kvdr-Time prohibition.
been quietly collected in a. number of j
I Director of Revenue and Finance cases and further arrests are to i>e|
[James F. Gannon, Jr,, is specially in- made this afternoon.
terested in the proceedings. He has There was nothing spectacular I
taken over $351,000 in license fees about the visit of the 'agents. They
tfrom the 702 saloonkeepers who had came, had their drink, and made their|
'their licenses renewed.
arrests.
! He is reconciled to the idea that he
Attorney General Palmer has said I
tmay have to refund to the saloon- that those caught and convicted
rkeepers about $175,000 next winter would be dealt with most severely.
lif the Federal dry amendment be- The charges against those arrested
|«Omes npftrqljvp;
hate will be handled by District Attorney
p q l j ; huf .ha.. wnnlH hate
I to have to hand back to the saloon- Charles F. Lynch of the Federal Diskeepers practically all of the $351,000 trict and by him presented to the I
which is what he would have to do United States Grand Jury.
The positive statement was again J
If the New Jersey Supreme Court
were to decide this month that the made to-day that under the War-Time
Prohibition act the United States gov-|
renewal of the license was illegal.
There is an understanding in the ernment has no intention of molestwho confines I
City Hall that Jersey City will refuud ing any saloonkeeper
1
his
sale
to
soft
stuff,
2.75 beer and
to the saloonkeepers a pro rat?
share
of the $500 license fee. T- other "light" wines, bqt that gin rickeys,
words, for every day that the jaloon- cocktails and in fact all drinks in-1
keeper is barred by the law from volving whiskey, rum or gin are to
doing business.
be cut out.
The first arrest for violation of the
In Hoboken Special Agent Holmes j
war time prohibition law in Jersey of the United States service gave it |
City occurred last night when a De- out this morning* that the Hoboken
partment of Justice agent, Joseph saloonkeepers who imagine that they
Homer of Hoboken, arrested Cormine can keep on selling rum, whiskey and I
Dorine in the latter's saloon, 446 Ho- gin freely will find themselves in a
>oken Avenue. The arrest was the tight place before the day is over. It
first indication since the law became was
that a large number of areffective that any attempt would he rests stated
are
in
contemplation in Hoboken
made to enforce it here.
as well as in Jersey City, Bayonne and i
Dorine, whose home address is 220 North Hudson.
Grant Avenue, after he was arrested
Rumors that the county vyas alive J
was locked up at the Third Precinct
secret service agents this mornStation, where he was held as a Fed- with
ing
and
evidence was being- col(ral prisoner. He is formally charged lected inthat
large quantities caused a I
with "selling spirituous liquors in panicky feeling
here.
violation of Section 212. act of NovemUncle Sam had accepted the chal-l
ber 21 1918." He was arraigned before
I United States Commissioner Carpenter lenge thrown down by the local au-l
I this morning and bailed for a hearing. thorities and had started to get busy.I
.Special agents of the Department of
'forth Hudson vest.er-
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11 SALOON MEN
IN TOILS FOR 'DRY'
LAW VIOLATIONS!
Department of Justice Agents]
Rounding up Those Who|
Sell "Hard" Drinks.
Department of Justice operatives!
who are slowly drawing a net around j
Hudson County saloonkeepers who
continue to violate war-time prohibition by selling intoxicating liquor, it
was learned to-day, have taken a to-j
tal of eleven cafe owners and bar-1
tenders into custody in this section.!
With the exception of two Hobokenl
men, who are to have a hearing to-dayl
before United States Commissioner!
Besson in that city, all the men huvel
been held for the action of the Federal Grand Jury under bail ranging,
from $1,000 to $2,000 each.
Three Jersey City men, two owners!
and one bartender, are- among thel
victims uf the Federal men's uctivi-l
ties. They are Thomas .1. Krennan.l
who conducts a saloon at (ViTTsewarkl
Avenue, his bartender, Arthur <juii-|
derson, and Cm-mine Dorien, whose
arrest was reported previously.
Other arrests include those of Frank I
Walsh of dlila River Road and Freeman Baul, 1211 River Road, both of
Kdgewfter, and William Kissel. Gl
Third ~Street, Iloboken. and his bartender, Leo Messner.
Kissel and Messner are the men who
will have a hearing before Commissioner Besson to-day. All the arrests
were for selling liquor other than 2.75
per cent. beer.
The arrests of Dorien, John Yollinecht of 702 Hackensack Plankroad,
Union Hill; Enul Grotli, Jr., Hackcnsack Plankroad and Bergenline Avenue, and Herman Miller, Groth's bwlender, all of which were reported
previously, were all made by Department of Justice Operative Holmes of
[Iloboken. Holmes is conducting the
[prohibition work of the department,
n Hudson County. William Bimer of I
•Vest Hoboken, the only other man
rrested, was taken into custody by
perative Franck of this city.

2,500 LIQUOR MEN

IWAITFOR m m

[Decision as to Validity of
Saloon Licenses i» Imminent.
•

preme Court Justice Swayze U
expected lo band down in a few days
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he
• <uo saloon licenses which the Cifv
[Commission in Jersey City renewed
on June 30. The decision will affect
[also (he saJoon licenses in "
IHayonne, Mewark and
Icipalities

VIOLATE WAR ZONE,
TRIO IS FINED
Newark, Aug. 7.—Federal Judgo
Davis yesterday fined three Hoboken
saloonkeepers $250 each for soiling
liquor in the barred zone. Those penal!7>ed were Harry Pappenhausen,
Eleventh Street and Park Avenue;
Henry Bunker, Garden and Newark
streets, and Anthony Jugowitz, 10
Willow Street. Each had an explanation to offer as to how he inad
come to violaie the law, but none appea>d to tli" court.
For stealing from an interstate
shipment Andrew Glassford of 334
Mcnmonth Street, Jersey City, w u
committed to the Hudson County Jafi
for a term of four mouths; James
Tierney of Jersey City, street address not g1*en. to the same Institution for six rnonthn: W!Uiam C.
Carey of 6 Miil "rtoad, Jersey City, to
the same ioatlttiUon for a nine
months1 term, waile Winiford Stevpri<» of "^ Mnninoiith ^tr»»Pt was
fined -Sl^. All four were jivnllj indicted and each pleaded guilty.
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JQUOR MEN HARASSED
FEARS THAT END IS NEAR1
Corporation Counsel Milton Not Sure That Appeal in Hugh
Meehan Case Will Prevent Closing up of 700 Saloons
by Anti-Saloon Leagues-Wilson Speaks Out.
The Jersey City authorities and the
1 saloonkeepers were relieved to-day be[ cause of the announcement that CorJporation Counsel Milton had decided
1'to
take an appeal in the case of Hugh
:
Meehan, the Jersey City saloonkeeper,
: the renewal of whose license was deli - clared to be void yesterday by Su^'preme Court Justice Swayze in the
eertiorari proceedings instituted by
Samuel Wilson of the New Jersey
-•Anti-Saloon League.
But the liquor men were jarred
when word came from Mr. Milton's
lofflce this noon to the effect that Mr.
[Milton was not entirely sure that the
(appeal would act as a stay. •
The Corporation Counsel was lookling up the law on the subject.
1 The question as to whether the spjpeal acts as a stay will not be settled
Ifor several days, for Mr. Milton will
Inot be able to file the appeal until the
[formal order of Ihe Supreme Court
[against the, Hugh Meehan case is handled down from Trenton.
Should this appeal act as a stay, the
[2,500 saloonkeepers of Jersey City, HoIboken, Bayonne, Newark and other
(municipalities whose licenses were
[also renewed this summer, and who
fare in the same boat with Median,
[imagine that they would not have
|to close up> at once.
] The hope of the liquor men now is
Hhat President Wilson will lift the
[wartime prohibition ban Nov. 1, upon
»., completion of demobilization and
w'iat thereupon the saloonkeepers wnl
have from Nov. 1 to Jan. Hi to sell
before the Federal dry amendment
finally wipes out the last vestige, of the
liquor business in the United States.
Samuel Wilson, assistant superintendent of the New Jersey Anti-Saloon
League, said to-day:
»- "<5r course we are gratified at Justice Swayze's decision, but the irregularity of the action of Hie Commissioners was so glaring that no other
decision was possible.
"The Commissioners were simply
acting for and in behalf of the saloonkeepers, who did not even go to the
expense of retaining a lawyer, the
city's legal department acting in their
behalf.
'•There can be only one motive for an
appeal—the protection of 700 lawless
saloonkeepers—for neither Mr. Milton
nor Mr. Bentley has any idea that they
will win before the Court, of Krrors
and Appeals. There is not one chance
in nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand that they would win. and if they
take thai gambler's chance in behalf
of a lot of lawbreakers it will put the
city to expense, and subject the. taxpayers to heavy costs that they will
surely have to pay.
"Of course the Anti-Saloon League
will follow them to the end. We never
let tro
"As" to Mr. Milton's claim that the
(Continued on Second Page.)
J appeal will act as a stay in closing
% Median's place, we are disposed to disSpute that point so far as the law is
"Iconcerned, whatever the action ol tin'
1 police, department may be.
% "Once before we obtained a Supreme!
fCourt decision against the city because
I of a license issued to Median unlawfully. The court ordered the place
•closed, bui, Meehan and Hie police
(laughed at the order and the saloon
I was • finally closed by Court House
lomcials by direct order of Justice
iSwayze after I had personally visited
1 the place and reported the contempt In

"What tiie law requires is one Iliing,
"tut what Jersey City? oflleials will do
Is another. Of one thing the people of I
Jersey City may rest assured, the.Commissioners will light 1o the last ditch |
•guinst any law that interferes with
t'lie, saloons, at least until after election.
Director of Revenue and Finance
lames F. Cannon, Jr., felt, relieved,
because if the appeal of Mr. Milton
acts as a stay, as the wets believe ill
will. Jei'Hey City will not have to refund at once, part of the JjCrtX) liquor]
license fes which were paid by the
700 Jersey City saloonkeepers whom •
Hie City .Commission on June S
.' O re-!
newed their license it.1 spite of the
wartime'prohibition ai , which went
into operation on July 1, the follow-1
ing day.
In his opinion handid down yes-1
I.erday in Trenton, Justice Swayze de-|
clares that there Was no warrant for
the, Jersey (lily Commissioners, n'-l
newing the licenses of the Je.rsey[
City saloonkeepers last June, just as|
the Federal wartime prohibition act|
was about to go into effect.
The Court says furthermore thall
inasmuch as the Federal dry amend-l
nient to Ihe United States Constilu-|
tion becomes operative Jan. 10 nextj
it was illegal for the City Cotnmis-I
sioners to renew the licenses of tin
saloonkeepers when, such renewal isl
supposed to give the liquor men Iliel
right 1o sell from July 1 1911), to
June 30, 1920.
Such a license is out of the ques-l
tion because of the wartime prohibi-l
tion act now in force, and because!
of the Federal dry amendment to be-|
come operative Jan. 16 next year.
Justice Swayze said on this point:
"it is clear that the sale which the
license; purports lo authorize is a|
violation of ttffl>^WnllrTTHon"~or the
Federal legislation unless the broad
power which the,. license appears to
grant is limited by the provisions that
it is subject to the laws regulating
ihe, sale. But the laws regulating the
sale are different from laws prohibiting the sale. As to distilled spirits
the prohibition is absolute, while the
license purports to authorize the sale
of spirituous liquors. There is a plain
conJliet between t*ie term of the
license and the Federal legislation, and
the latter must control.
"it is idle to suggest that the license
may authorize somo sales, say lor export, or at some time, say between the
end of the war and the taking effect
of the eighteenth amendment (Federal
dry amendment). The Court has no
way of knowing that the Commissioners would have, issued or Hie
licensee have accepted a license, thus
limited. Moreover, the sale, of any
intoxicating liquor for beverage purposes is absolutely prohibited after
Jan. 1<>, 1020, and the license, purports
to permit the sale for nearly six
months longer.
"Whether, in view of Hie valuable
property rights a holder of an old
license has in his privilege of re-,
newal, the commissioners
iniglit,
fiavo granted a license authorizing
the sale subject to the. prohibition of
Ilie federal legislation and thereby
licensing the sale between the i>nu
of the war and January 10, l!)'20. i.s a
ujieslion not presented._TJiat is not
what they have, tried to do by this
license. We <io not know whether
the. licensee would have accepted a
license, so limited. INor is the court
'now concerned with the question
Whether the city is or may be under
an obligation to refund ihe license
fee that may have been paid. If Hi em
is such an obligation, the question
must he presented by proper proofs
in another proceeding."
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699 SALOON
LICENSES ALL
GO INTO COURT

Supremo Court Justice Black this
morning, in his chamber in this ci\y}
granted ;i writ of ccrliorari taking to
tnt: Supreme C u r t for review the'actions of trie Jersey City Commissioners in renewing- the license of th.j 099
Jersey City saloonkeepers outside of
Hugh Median.
Meehan's li-t-ns- has already b» en
attacked find declared illegal by Juslice Swayze, and in violation Jif the
\\_ar Time Prohibition act.
'I'lic writ «tf certiorari in Hie r><><)
cases to-day was secured by j^awv',!Rowland Munroe of the New Jersey
Anti-Saloon League, who was reinforced by Samuel Wilson, assistant
superintendent of the League. Tho
writs will not act as a stay
The understanding is that Supreme
Court Justice Swayze ha vine aireadv
decided that the Meehan license is
invalid will, as a matter of course decide that the other wg Jersey city licenses are also invalid. But he \ \ i i !
not do this until he returns from hjs
vacation Aug. 28, and il may he latethan that.
Justice, Black ordered to-day that
alt the of)9 saloonkeepprs in Jersey
City must be notified by the \nliSaloon League of the 'proceedings
so that their rights Aill be fully Ijr,»_
served in the move.
Mr. Munro*1 this morning was unable to get. Justice Black to sign the
on try of judgment in the case, of
Hugh- Meehan and so the plan to put
Meghan actually out of Wiisienss may
be delayed a little.
When Mr. Munrotf made the request
that Mr. Black sign the en!.ry of
judgment a few days ago by Justice
Swayze, Corporation Attorney John
Bentiey vyho represented Jersey City
told Justice Black of the agreement
made with Justice Swayze and Corporation Council Milton" not to sign
the entry of judgment until Sept 1*
when the Court of Krrors and Appeals meets and when Milton expects
to
bring
his
appeal
from
the Meehan
derision
before the court of last, resort.. In view
of Mr. Milton's agreement with Justice Swayze, Justice Black this morning- declined to sign the entry of
judgment so that tfm Meehan Judgment is rendered but is actually held
in suspense. That means that Me. han
will continue to do business for the
present. Mr. Monroe argued
that
judgment should be entered but Justice Black heeded the pleas of Mr.
Bentiey and would not sign in view
of the agreement that Milton mad"
with Justice Swayze. The net r^ulf,
therefore is that all the 700 Wsey
City saloons will be able to st," in
business until Sent. 11 at least This
will be just 12 days before the, primaries.

DRYS PLAN TO
CLOSE UP ALL
SALOONS HERE
But Corporation Counsel
Milton Threatens Contempt Proceedings in Retaliation.
The New Jersey Anti-Saloon League
through Assistant Supt. Samuel Wilson and Counsel Rowland Munroe,
stated to-day that the, TOO saloon licenses in Jersey City and tho licenses
in Hoboken, Bayonne, Newark and
other places where licenses were renewed this summer are likely to be
wiped out by jndiciat mandate hy
Sept. 1, notwithstanding the announcement of Corporation Counsel Milton
ihat he had served a stay.
Mr. Milton, after a visit to Supreme
Court Justice Swayze last Friday
stated that the Justice had agreed not
to enter judgment in the certiorari
case that was decided last week
against the saloonkeepers until Sept.
11, when the Court of Errors and Appeals meets, on Sept. 11 Mr. Milton
was then to ask the court of last resort for a stay while his appeal from
Justice Swayze's decision declaring the
licenses void, is before the court of
last resort.
But this morning Mr. Munroe for
the Anti-Saloon League announced
tii.it he would at once proceed to enter the Supreme Court judgment and
that he could do this without any
signature by Justice Sv.ayze who left
Saturday for Canada and is not to be
back until Aug '28. Mr. Milton on
hearing this statement on the part of
Mr. Munroe came back with the thrpat
that if Mr. Munroe proceeds to enter
judgment and close up the saloons
without a signature from (he Justic
he will be in contempt (if court am
that Mr. Swayze's signatureis necessary before there can be any further
effort to carry out Judge Swayze's decision.
The net result of the manoeuvres
is likely to be, as far as Jersey City
is concerned, the maintenance nf the
status quo at least until Auo-nct 9g
when Justice Swnyzp will lie back
from his short vacation and when
both Milton and Munroe will go be, fore the Judge again for furlher ac-

i lion and instructions.
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BY UNCLE SAM,
GOES 'BONEDRY"
! Rumored Visit by Secret Ser^
« vice Men Puts the "Lid'
Down Tight.
Mysterious rumors that Secret Service agents were about to descend upon
.Hobolen in search of liquor'sellers
yesterday afternoon caused a bone
dry" wave in the Mile-square City.
Booze promptly disappeared from all
saloons, and nothing but the 2,o|
I brand of beer was offered to an outraged publiC.
liflo,! a WPP
Although the lid was liliea a wee
bit this morning, it was still impossible for a stranger to get a nan
upon any condition. If a thirsty pdrty.
haDDened to be well known he might
be led to the coal bin in the cellar or I
the garret upstairs, and there receive
the object of...Ws search for a con-,
^deration. But otherwise the town
W
Ide«tity of the heartless person who
| started the terrifying report is unknown, there are a few thousands
least of people with murder in
>ir hearts who would like to know
I W name In the interest of law and
order, however, the police hope that
'thP same Deople will learn nothing.
I Hoboken poliSe do not like riots. One
'is so apt to get hurt.
Secret --—'— -Q-ri

"reffular Civil Service ^~~
-- n
(as Sieman put it to-day, goes before
are said to

bSsirLy^llnSe Sam's souths Some

Kf the proprietors are said to have
[even arranged for bondsmen.

[SALOON MEN ARE
JARRED BY U. S,
QUESTIONNAIRE
Fear it is Trap to Catch
War-Time Prohibition Law|
Breakers.
Liquor dealers, hoili wholesale and
I retail, are somewhat, worried over the
receipt of a communication
from
diaries V. Duffy of the Internal Revenue Service of the District of New
Mersey, requesting to know the quantity 'of distilled spirits, wines and
liquors they had on hand on .lune 30
last, which was "held and intended
I for sale," and also "the quantity they
I had on hand, intended for personal
i consumption."
The request is made, according 1o
the communication, at the direction <rf
1he Commissioner of Internal Revenue
in order that he may be in a position
to "furnish reliable information to
Congress as a basis for legislation that
may be proposed relative to the disposition or control of such stocks of
liquor."
While apparently meaning jus1 what
it states, a number of liquor dealers
are inelirved to suspect that the questionnaire is a trap.
I Of course, those [if there arc any)
who strictly lived up to Ihe provisions of the war-time prohibition act
are not worrying, but those who have
been selling the "hard stuff" secretly
are apprehensive that there might be
serious trouble for them should it be
I discovered by the Internal Revenue
[Department that. 1he stocks they had
I on hand on .Tune 30 had in some cases
entirely disappeared, and in other? had
lbeen reduced almost to the. vanishing
I point. In other words, they are fearIful that the Government will learn
lthat, they have been ignoring war[time prohibition and have continued
Ito do business practically the same as j
lusual.
I Accompanying Ihe Revenue Deparl[ment's communication was a printed
form which the liquor dealers are expected to fill out and return to the
Revenue Department, within ten days.
But most of the liquor dealers are
not giving this form the, attention
the Government apparently
expects it to receive. They are
talking the matter over with one
another, but they don't seem to be
able to decide what is the right thing
to do to keep them out of trouble.
They take some consolation in IIio
thought, though, that if all are arrested who violated the war-time prohibition law there won't be sufficient
jails to hold them.

r$Touu BAIL.TEDERAL GRAND

JURY, FOR SELLING PORT WINE

preme Court. In the, meantime pracU. S. Commissioner Carpen- ticallv
no attempt is being made by
saloonkeepers
to sell whiskey or other
ter Passes on Case of high power alcoholics.
Saloonkeeper Wm. Bimer. Mthough there is doubt tfi,it there
are places where the proper high sign
The fact that the Department of Jus- will get a man a drink of rea' booze,
tice in this district intends to prose- the number of saloonkeepers resorting
cute saloonkeepers who sell more in- to the "speak easy" plan is smMl. The
toxicating beverages than 2">* per cent, fact that while but few arrests have
beer is shown by the fact that United been made, the Department of . ustiee
States Commissioner Carpenter this men have shown they are on the job
I morning held William Bimer of 580 has thrown a scare into the liquor
Clinton Street, West Hoboken, in $2,000 dealers' camp.
bail for the Federal Grand Jury on a J ...The officers and «eculive commitcharge-of seilitig port wine. *•.'••
tee of the State Liquor Proto ti\e
Bimer, who incidentally is an ex- League, at a meeting in Newark have I
councilman of Went Hoboken, haying decided to continue selling 2.7.) Deer
been chairman of the police committee 1o keep the saloons open in spite ot
of the town government during his Ihe fact that the sale of the beer
term of office, was arrested by two irives the dealer only small prollt.
Department of Justice operatives. Ac- Tho'deal.Ts contended that they were
cording to the evidence placed before within their rights to continue the.
Commissioner Carpenter, Bimer sold sale St that variety of drink pending
the port wine to the operatives them- the decision of the Supreme Ujurt,
selves in the saloon lie conducts at which seems to have been accepted
the Clinton Avenue address.
generally.
With the saloonkeepers generally
The liquor dealers of the State will
contenting themselves with the sale of hold
annual convention in Al2 75 per cent, beer and soft drinks ex- lantic their
City
this fall, disregarding tho
clusively, the situation as regards fnct thai, their
fate may he decided|
war-time Prohibition remains the before then.
The
following- mein-i
same. No attempt is being made by hers of the league have:
beep appoints
(local police, Federal authorities or Ihe cd bv the president, George
T. CarAnti-Saloon League to curb the sale roll, 'to arrange for the convention:
of 2.75 beer, and all parties are holding Frank Cowan, Jersey City; Walter
back final decisions on what course of Bennett*.
Irvlngton:
Christopher
action will be taken pending the test Bobbe, Hoboken;
Fred
Roever.
New-1
of the legality of the continued sale ark and William Dartman, Camden.
of 275 beer in the United States. Su-
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MANY SALOON
0 SHUT DOV
MONDAY NIGHT
Every Prospect That WarI Time Prohibition Law Will
Have Teeth by Then.
Anticipating thai the wartime prohibition enforcement act will become
operative at midnight Monday night,
a majority of rthe local saloonkeepers
are, preparing to close their doors for
godd. Consequently those conducting
thirst emporiums, as well as those
who patronize them, are in gloom.
Some time ago the'"tip" went mil
that President Wilson would veto Hie
enforcement law, but as the days have
passed without any action being taSen
by the President, the hopes of I he
saloonmen to be able to continue business have faded away and now prai1
tieally all of them have been force
to the conclusion that they are abou
"through."
Even the "lifting" of the wartim
prohibition will mean little or noth
ing to them, for .they realize that i
they are once compelled to close ther
will be little profit in opening again
for the short period that will exist
[between the wartime prohibition
"lifting" and Ihe enforcement of the
^institutional prohibition amendment,
" m. 10. 1920.
Previously the hopes of the saloonkeepers were buoyed up by "inside
information" from the brewers that
'everything would be all right" and
Ithat. 'the saloon business would be
lerrnitted to .run along as usual.
ut lately the brewers have not
A'.cn
uttering
any
comforting
..vords to their patrons. Instead, it
is understood that some of them.have
intimated that they are brewing; a
peer with one-half of #ne per cent,
h
will conform

kvith theprohibitlon enforcemenlHuT
[Now, the saloon men know that thi?
is "near beer," and most of them
have little hope of ever being able
to put II over on their customers.
The only "kick" in connection with
the 2.75 'stuff, they say, was that put
up by the consumers, and they are
naturally skeptical about a milder
beverage even obtaining the slightest
degree of popularity.
Of course it is not improbable that
a few saloonkeepers will attempt to
keep going. These will probably be
ihe ones who took a chance in selling 1o trusted patrons the "hard
stuff" prohibited since July 1, last.
They probably have some of it left,,
and'will continue to dispose of it in
various ffrms of disguise, while ostensibly dealing only in "near beer.'
Itninera'l waters and similar beverages
not calculated to excite the imagination or to increase the pulse beats.
The City Administration is not
without interest, in the prohibition
enforcement law. If by reason of it,
the six hundred and more saloons are
compelled to close, it will mean that
the City will have to refund about
,-Uiirds of the amount received
liquor licenses, a proceeding th it
fall doubtless J3e painful to the Aditnisiration as well as those who
vide Ihe money to "run" the city.
Decision to discontinue delivery of
|2 75 draught beer next Monday night
and of bottW beer Tuesday night,
ftnd to manufacture a cerealized beverage containing only one-half of
per cent, of alcohol, to comply wilh
thft Volstead bill, was reached at a
Joint conference of the Xew York
State Brewers' Association and Brewers' Board of Trade of New Jersey
yesterday.
R. .1. Scbaefer. president of the
[Brewers' Association, who presided,
ideelared that "We have reached the
peak of our doubts," and soon it will
be known whether "our business !<»
to take its former position as one of
the leading industries of the country."1
nr whether it Is to be "wrecked'
Asserting that wh'le he was conlident
the VoUtead enforcement measure
would be declared unconstitutional,
cliHefer said the brewers would abide:
)>- its terms until the court had de-|
ided the question.
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NO LONGER
DRY; LID OFF
IN HOBOKEN!
*rmy Regulations Still Supposed
to Be In Force, But Almost
Every Saloon Said to Be Doing
Business Openly On the "Sly."

Department of Justice Agents
Said to Have Taken Sudden
Fit of Action, Following Publication of Dispatch Story Yesterday—Satoon Windows All
Polished Up For Business.

DEPT, OF JUSTICE
MAN IS INACTIVE

TO LET" SIGNS TAKEN
DOWN AT MUTSCHLER'S

There is every indication that, the
"lid" has flown off in Hoboken, in Uio
liquor business, and that the "dry" zone
tR being saturated without, stint. Tt i s .
said that there is hardly a saloon in ''
Hoboken that is not selling all kinds of :
Kqnor, with no interference, and evi-.]
dently with the understanding thai,
everything is all right.

on top of thr publication of !j
a ^tory in ,. he H l l d s o n D i
^
J
terday morning, showing up the conditions ii> thr saloon business in" the. *1Joged "dry" zone in Hoboken. came ac- i
tiou yesterday wnen two saloon Veepem !
'" Hie uptown section of the city wer*
*...jwd under arrest for selling "liquor
and arrainged before .U. S. Commission
er E. R. Stanton,

Saloons where formerly the propric-.
tore refused to take a chance and violate the President's proclamation, and
W & flayed the law in the letter and
spirit, have"kTccently lifted the ban and
are openly selling both whiskey and
beer.
In fact there is hardly a saloon in
TToboken in the supposed "dry" zone
Ui&t is not doing a good business in all
form of liquor.
No orders have been issued ab far ss
ean i, learned lifting the ban on the
«ale of liquor within half a mile of the
»rmy piers, but there seems to have
been an assurance given the saloonkeepers that they can sell on the sJy
and that t.he> authorities responsible for
enforcing the regulations will not interfere with them.
The agent of the Department of Justice, who was seeing to the enforcement
of the dry zone regulations, is still in
Hoboken, but no raids, arrests or prosecutions have been made by him in many
weeks, and from the general outlook it
seems as if the saloonkeepers are aware
of tbe fact that they will not. be interfered with oven if they do violate the
reclamation.

§

IAKREST IN
HOBOKEN DRY
ZONE MAKE
FOR CAUTION

It is said that tbe two arrest* made
were Henry Schwieriog, of the old Wash!
mgton .Hotel, at, Ferry «nd Washington
streets, now called thr L*r.kawanna
not*!,
CotmnwHioner Stan*,* would ? ive n*
information of the matter.
I» is said that a Fourteenth street
saloon-keeper was arrested, although
another rumor said it was * saloonkeeper near Kr.rnvieringV, place.
Rumors were various as to vvhr. Hie
two saloon men were, hut fcben- : 3 no
-doubht whatever that they we-rr a r rested and arraingod before ftl»e U S
Commissioner.
Application at Commissioner Stanton-s office brought forth
no information, and it ia understood
that. a rcquent had been made by thr,
representative of the Department of Justice that no publicity bo given to the
•arrests.
The remarkable thing about the entire
affair is that while it, nap be«n vpalpahle
that the saloons in the "dry" now were
doing a rushing business no effort was i
made until yesterday bo put a Mop to it I
Some saloons thai, had been entirely
closed down have been reopened ro- i
icently.
*"U*scrtle!r*p» Former Place
There is the saloon which was formerly conducted by Herman Mntxrbeler
at Eleventh and Washington streets! j
The owner wa.s arrested for selling li- •
quor about a ye.ar ago and was fined j
*ioQ in the Federal District Court. Tt
was conducted as a "soft drink" honso
for a M'hiln and the "lid" became so
light that Mutschler closod oB(, and
turned it over to somebody else, but
the license remained in his name.
'Then Iherr was another raid at tb,<
saloon by lieutenants, from Major
CraigV- staff at the Army piers and
Mutschler was placed on trial, but
proved to the satisfaction of the court
that he no longer had any interest
jin the buaiaiiss at Eleventh and WaiKigton streets; having sold out, an-d ;he
aa
discharged.

.
.._ ...v.,u«fc, ogu when the liqim>i"
was getting n knock-out blow by the
Prohibitionists th<.. saloon windows were
[placarded with "To Let" signs, and re[ferrlng the possible purchasers to Leo
'Mayer, the real estate man.
Tbe notices remained there for some
time, and then a few weeks ago they
suddenly 'disappeared.
The windows
were rleani-d and all of a sudden there
were indications that the old business
was back as usual.
Xot "Soft" Drinks Crowds
ft requires proof, evidence supported
by witnesses, to say that liquor was beuie sold in Hoboken, but the fact alm'Ost every saloon in the "tiry" zone '
was selling both beer and whiskey I
leaves tbe mind open to a. reasonable
suspicion that those in charge wore not
I there for the good of their health alone.
, Inquiries at the saloon yesterday, resulted in all information be'ng withheld, but it was stated that Mr. Mutschlor was on Long Island, where it is
understood be cleared out to some time
ago and opened up a roadhouse on the
Island.
Another saloon across the street, from
Mutscblf-r's Tiad been closed up for a
wbile and was recently seen to be doing quite well on the liquid which was •,
b«ing dispensed, and men do not seem j
to habitually go to a saloon to drink!1
soda water or near beer.
>l'
ID the meantime somebody may get i
busy and do a bit of cleaning up a»d I
it was noticed last night fbat ualoon- *'
keepers in the "dry" cone had becouo*,
more.' careful again as to whom they
w-ere. selling to. In fact, only nearest
friends could induce the saloon man A~
sel! a "Liberty Bond" wb,ich r is one
the psfiudo names under wfcioh *"
Barleycorn ha* been bandied
the bar by the knowing —
Mile Sqnara City*

•'
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DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE AFTER
SALOONKEEPERS
I Dry Zone Law Still In Effect and
"Lid*' TR Not Going to
Stay Off.
DEPARTMENT HAD BEEN
MAKING INVESTIGATIONS
There is skill » dry zone in HoWoken;
that, is, there has been r.o lifting of the
restriction to the selling of liquor within half a mile of the Army piers, hnt
•from general appearance? the law has
ebr-en violated daily and in practically
•every saloon with in the zone.
Every effort will be made by the Dej partment of Justice to enforce the edict
i which forbids the sale of intoxicating
liquor in the dry zone, and it is claimed
for the Department of Justice, represe.ntatives that there has been vo let-up
,in the efforts to obtain evidence again**
the men who are violating the law.
- It 1B stated that evidence was being
$J accumulated against men who were vio
:j lating the law previous te the. publish.ing of the Dispatch article which directed attention to the fact that the law
was flagrantly violated and after atten*
tion was directed to the condition of '}
affairs, several saloonkeepers were arrested.
This, it is pointed out through the
Department of Justice, shows that the
Department was< not inactive in Ho- |
boken, but as a matter of fact, in ad- !
dition to the saloon situation, was en- i
gaged in other matters which the De- •
partmeut representative if. called upon
to handle in this district.

I

3 SALOON KEEPERS
NABBED IN HOBOKEN
Department of Justice Agent
Charges Them With Selling In Zone.
DenniB M*cDermott, a saloonkeeper
at Fourteenth and Willow avenue, Hoboken ? John Muller. who has a place
at Fourteenth and Washington streets;
Anton Leitner, owner of a place at
Eighth and Garden streets, and John
Bauer, bartender for _ Leitner, itvere
arrested yesterday afternoon by Jo- j
seph Holmes, a Department of Justice
agent.
They were held for a hearing before
United States Commissioner Stanton
h morning on a charge of selling
r in the tarred zone.

NO CHANCE
OF RAISING
!BAN IN HALF
jMILE ZON
j Rumors To That Effect
Emphatically Denied —
No Orders For Demobilization of Military Police
At the Hoboken Piers.
TO STAY DURINfc *
DISEMBARKATION
There is no truth to any rumors appearing in the Jersey Journal or elsewhere that the military guards at the
Army piers arc to be replaced entirely by civilian guards by March 1, and'
that as a conseauencc the zone taking
in half a mile radius from the Army
piers in Hoboken will be declared off
and the edict prohibiting the selling
of intoxicating liquor within that
radius lifted.
As long as the troops are- being disembarked pt Hoboken, there: will be
military guards on duty at the piers
and from an authoritative isource it
is learned that there is no present intention of lifting the ban on the salj
lo-f liquor within the half mile radius
of the Army piers.
Ban Will Not Be Lifted.
What was published last week as a
rumor to the effect that the ban was
about to be lifted in Hoboken has no
foundation in fact. There are no orders at the- Port of Embarkation for
the demobilization of ihe military
guard cow on duty and as far as can
be learned none are forthcoming.
Major Henry C. Craig, head of tae
j military police and the fire and guard
'companies, is-likely to remain in that
'! position until all the troops from
France have been unloaded at Hoboken, and there ia no official information or bint of information to the j
effect that he will be discharged frtm
the army by March 1, and will assume
command of the civilian guards. The
latter are now under, nts command as Jj
are all other guards at tho Army '•
piers.'.

Soft Drinks Lure
Many to Lighted
Resorts in Zone
The manner In which saloons in
the "barred" zone in Hoboken are
selling liquor is making some people
wonder whether the "zone" has been
lifted.
From official sources it is stated
that the zone has not been lifted
and that it is still illegal to set!
intoxicating liquor within half a
mile of the army piers, nevertheless many saloonkeepers must be
wasting a lot of good light for the
disposition of the soft drinks.

If

BARTENDER ARRESTED
BY FEDERAL OFFICERS
Will Be Arraigned On Charge
of Selling In Barred Zone,
State Law Applies
Samuel Wilson's contention that the
^1 law is being openly violated iu Hoboken was borne-out. yesterday when
Joseph Holmes, Department of justice
agent between noon and 1 p. m. arrested
j a bartender in William Kackenraeiater'a
[saloon at Third and Washington streetsJ
on a charge of selling liquor in th« [
barred zone.
Incidentally if the place was selling)
liquor
at all yesterday it was guilty
!
also of a violation of the Bishop Law,
and if this is proved under the Law
the license will be revoked, or can be.
The Federal case will be heard before U. 8. Commissioner E. R. Stantoa
today.
Another arrest was made by Mr.
Holmes on Saturday night when a
saloonman at Fifth and Garden street,
was taken into custody on a similar
charge.

Ashamed of New Jersey.
Editor Hudson Dispatch:—r am
ashamed to read tb«t the Assembly of
New Jersey has voted against ratifying the Prohibition amendment. It is
disgusting that in a st«te where the
people are not b e W the average in
intelligence and refinement, but where
on the contrary, thay are undoubt$jfty^
abowe the average, that there -is so
mufh buncombe about 'Wsonal liberty."
*
Them is uo objection that can bo
framed1 to a prohibition law ©n the
ground of "liberty" which will n o t
uold good* equally against all law, and
especially against the law for iaterierence with drunkensess.
Blackstone in bis "Commentaries"
states the case very plainly;
"Let a mau be ever eo abandoned, in
his principles or vicious in his practice
provided be keeps bi» wickedness" to
himself and does not offend against the
rules of public decency he is out of the
reach «f human laws; but if he makes
his vices public, though they seem to
be soch as seem principally to affect
himself, as drunkenness aad th« like,
then tbyy become by the bad example
they set of pernicious effects to society and, therefore, it is then the i
business of humau laws to cwreet I
them."
•
If this correction can really be administered only by proscribing the traf
lie, tb#n it becomes our duty and therefore our right to proscribe and mxtr
[ press it.
The present system of le«al license
consists in the government first planting 100,000 seminaries of sin through,
out the land and then, second, commissioning its judicial officers to take
their stated "circuits" and adjudge to
the most advanced students the penalties of proficiency.
Writers on. moral philosophy and
jurists have uniformly contended for
the right of the state to prohibit that
which directly tends to impoverish it.
Among the anc^nt Hebrews we find
this declaration: "He that withboldeth
corn, the people shall corse bim>
An early law of England sternly
prohibited the conversion of corn into
spirits for the purpose of beverages.
Queen Elizabeth strictly enforced this
wise old statute and treated its infringement as a social offense Sir
Matthew Hale earnestly supported it
and opposed any attempt at its abrogation, predicting that millions of peolc would* destroy themselves by such
fatal liquors.
The legislatures that ratified, fortyfive out of forty-eight, could hardly
follow higher authorities on law, T
believe, than such august names as
Blackstone or Sir Matthew Hale and
have sound authority behind them Is
it not so?
ANTI-SALOON.

HOPE TO LIFT
LIQUOR BAN
IN HOBOKEN
Meeting to Be Addressed By
Prominent Business Men of
City WiU Be Held Today
With the hopes that it will result,
in the ban being lifted on the dry
zone in Hoboken, a meeting will be
held at Meyer's Hotel, Hudson and
Third streets, this morning, wh'ch will
ie attended by a number of business
men of the city, as well as officers in
command of the Port of Embarkation.
Among those slated to speak in behalf f the opening of the saloons m ,
the prohibition section are Fran*
Cordts the well-known furniture dealer- Herman Geismar, the clothier, anrt
Overseer of the Poor Harry Barck A
number of other ' men prominen t i n
business and political life will be on
hand to tell why the saloons should I
be allowed to do business again.
Those wh« are responsible for.the
meeting are confident that; the^appearance of well-known merchants of the
citv will have much weight with the
nfilitary authorities and that it wi
be only a few days when the ban is

$200FlNESfOR
SELIJNGLIQUOR
INBARREDZONEl
Four Hoboken Saloonkeepers j
Pay This Amount In
U. S. Court

Prinks for Soldiers.
i Dispatch,:—Can

p

uniform of the.

ono
Statts,

JUDGE WILL SEND OTHER
OFFENDERS TO PRISON
After warning *U saloonkeepers in
the Hoboken barred zone t h a - t h o s e
convicted in the future would beh Bent
to jail instead of being P™>« «d..bJ
ftUs Judge Rellstab in the United
5 s District Court at Newark, yes ;
I terdav fined four saloonkeepers for

• S 5 £ liior,» the barred zone $20

each All of them pleaded guilt*
hereby saving the Government the
expense of prosecution.
„,.;,._
The saloonkeepers were Cornelius
j/xSullivan, of 213 Fourteenth street;
William J. Warren, of 334 Hudson
street; Fred Drosze, of 501 Washmgtoo street, and Martin Bussanich, of
292 Adams street.

Hoboken's Do /
VA
Editor Hudson D i s p a t c h : ^ hen did
the War Department close the saloons

of

brouglit the final

*

«*SL HASHING AND
KING SAY "2 3-4" IS
Hudson County Medqial Officials Make Affidavits in Guthrie-Root Case, Claim the Nei
Beer Is Not a Beer at AH
DOUBT AS TO BREWING
" AFTER WEDNESDAY
Among the affidavits filed in the
fsmous Guthrie-Root case, in which
brewing interests hope to prove to
fbe satisftction of the United States
District Court in New York that beer
jcont»<«ipg not more than 2 3-4 per
cent alcohol is not "intoxicating"
witHit the meaning of the war-time
prohibition act, effective July 1, and
I ^he prohibition amendment, effective
January 16, n«xt year, there are two
| by Hudson medical officials supporting the theory of the brewers.
Both, Assistant County Physician ^•••^••^^^••••••aEdaais^lHKHBIiBlHHaiiN^Hi^HHH
t
Arthur P. Hasking and Dr. George alcoholism have passed through myi
| W. King, medical director of the Hud- hands, and my wbrk as assistant to
ison County Hospital for the Insane, the county physician has involved th«J
in affidavits, assert that in their opin- examination and treatmentgpf persons]
ion beer containing not more than vjnvictde of intoxication and other
forms of disorderly conduct. The pa| .0275 alcohol is not intoxicating,
tients
refer 1to the modern beer »»]
pr. King's position is stated thusly:
crippled
beer because it has no 'kick.']
"I have had extensive experience in
From
my
study and experience I am
the study and treatment of the effects
of
the
opmion
that the beer which is I
I of the excessive use of alcohol upon
brewed
is not infcoxicatI the nervous and mental functions. I
I have never known of a single case
n f l n t e r n a I Be ™««l
jof alcoholism resulting from the drinkDuffy
Saturday would not
ling of beer, and this is true when fay whether he would
stop the brew!
•the alcoholic content of beer was U pIward's of 4 per cent, by weight. A
peer containing an alcoholic conter.i nesday. Apparently he is waiting in.,
I of not to exceed 2 3-4 per cent, by structions from Washington. BrewinJ
I weight, in my opinion, is not intoxi- of the "kickless b«er" will cease at
m dnight Wednesday under the 1 of
I eating."
Congress which provides that no
Dr. Hasking states:
Jjwns shall be used in the b
"Since my graduation from the medi- of liquors, beginning May,l
cal, school my work has been in hosInternal
pitals where alcohol has been a continued factor, and my work in th
Imam has been in the care of these
leases. Many thousands of cases of
, even after May 1

z«o{ v 4 ""' w atmidn*ht S3.

i
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fFEW SALOON KEEPER?
TO RENEW
Some Hoboken saloon keeper? are
planning to renew ''""ir liquor lir^nses
in tne hope that war-time prohibition
Jw'uch goes into effect, on July 1 wry
|b.? tnken off bi fore January 1 of the
|_N«w Year when the full prohibition
{measure goes into effect.
Those who intend to ren«w their liIcenses think that President Wilson will
lissue a proclamation to the effect that
the IT. S. Army has heen demobilized
[which will result'in the war time prohibition being automatically set aside,
they believe.
Saloons in Hofooken have been reduced from over 300 two years ago to
less than 100 now running and before
this month is out there will be only
a few holders of licenses to sell liquor.

rDSON DISPATCH,!

mm
Salo&rtineri Are
to Take Chance
on a Wet Spell
Hoboken saloonkeepers who wish
to renew- their licenses for the
year 1919-1920 will be given an
opportunity by the Hoboken City
Commissioners to do so, as the
Board is to meet next Monday
when all applications for liqnor
licenses mast be in and, acted upon
by that day.
If the saloonkeepers did not
have their licenses granted before
July 1 under the war time prohibition act which goes into effect on
July 1, they would be unable to
take out licenses.
Working on the assumption that
the ban against the sale of liquor
may be lifted before next January
1 when national prohibition goes
into effect the saloonmen who secure licenses to sell liquor will be
able to open their places of business for the period between the
time the war-time ban is lifted and
national prohibition goes into effect.
Under the new State law part of
the license fee extending over the
time during which it could not be
in operation will be returned to the
licensee.

m
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HOBOKEN PUZZLE]
BUTSALOONMEN
TAKE OUT PERMF
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Ninety Pay the Yearly Fee oi]
Five Hundred and Two Dollars, Others Small Fee

Sure, McGinty Has a Scheme
to Beat This Prohibition Baid

CANNOT BELIEVE THAT
DRYNESS IS COMING!

Frank McGinty, who when a councilman in Hazelton, Pa., helped put
over a scheme to build >tho municipal
hall on a cemetery, and is now attached to the official staff at the cky hall,
Hoboken, has a new idea every day.
For several weeks he has been figuring some scheme whereby to overcome Federal prohibition, and his
final proposition is that » company
should be formed to build a hupje float-

To be, or not to be, is the question!
of the moment in Hoboken. Tn the be-1
lief that it is "to be," some ninety]
saloonkeepers had their applications'
for liquor licenses before the CiJ
Commissioners at the special meeti?
called for that purpose yesterday anc
the licenses were granted, each appli-1
cant paying the usual fee of $502.
| That is, eighty-six of them did, while
I four made application only for beer
I bottling licenBea, which cost them $1021
each.
The nation went dry last night and]
I the saioonmen in Hoboken are «in two
linds as to whether the Mila Square]
jity is in the United States or not.
The rest of the population has at-1
Ircady accepted the fact that it is in
[the United States, but in lieu of the
[fact that three quarters of Hoboken
has been "Federally" dry now for
eighteen months and it is a comparatively simple matter to get the real
hfooda in moat Baloons in the dry zone,
many are loath" to believe that a little
thing like national war-time prohibition will have any material effect in]
such places.
Not Binding on City.
Mayor Patrick Griffin explained yes-1
lerday that the licenses were granted
because the other licenses expire to:iay. Those men who believe there 1s|
a chance of war-time prohibition being |
lifted before national prohibition proper is put into effect wanted- the oppor-1
tunity of opening for that period, no
matter how short it might be, and
this is simply a chance being taken |
by those saloonmen.
The city has got their money, but I
in the event that they are barred by
Federal statute from selling liquor, the
fee will be refunded to them, or if only I
part of the year is open to them in
which to sell liquor that part which
is not used will be refunded to them, |
whatever that means.
What are the local authorities in I
Hoboken going to do about enforcing
I the Federal law of wsr time prohibi-l
tion? Nothing at all. Mayor Griffinl
I said that he had received no notifica-l
tion to take any steps to enforce thel
I Federal law and saw no reason for anyf
I action on his part.
"The saloonkeepers know very wclll
that the law goes into operation to-T
I day," said the Mayor. "If the Federall
(authorities catch them violating the|
I law they know what to expect,"
Police Head at Sea.
Said Commissioner McFeely: "ll
I have not received any notification from

I the Department
(Federal officials at all to take any ac-1
Hive steps to enforce the prohibition
jlaw. Under those circumstances it is]
jnot my intention to make any move in
It'ie matter. From what 1 have read]
Jin the newspapers the Federal authori-1
I tie* are taking this enforcement of the
I Jaw upon themselves and 1 suppose
[l
will enforce it."
Hoboken has got many knocks dur-1
[ing the \var on the liquor question. It J
I will be no now thing for Hobokan to
go dry, and from the alarming increase
1 in eating establishments which has
I characterized tho. growth of tho cityj
I during the past six months, there is]
nt least going to be plenty of meat,
I substitutes if the price is going up
| higher every day.
Watchful Waiting.
Saloonkeepers in Hoboken in general;
I a re waiting and watching. Some unaccounted rumors are in circulation. One
i3 to the effect that the breweries are
advising the men to continue selling I
|beer, but to cut out John Barleycorn.)
It is generally believed that the
I more responsible men in the trade will
close their doors at midnight, at least]
as far aa the wet goods is concerned,]
Ibut there aro a number of firms in the
Icity who are known to have large
1 .stocks of whiskey and cocktails on J
jhand that they don't intend to keep
las ornaments, and as they have not
jbeen disposed of to date they have I
[.strong hopes that they will be able to I
Idisposc of them in some manner or|
lother.

ing palace, tow it out beyond the "
mile limit, fit it up with sleeping accommodations and banquet rooms, have
miniature golf links and tennis court?,
and make it a regular portof call for
ocean steamers from France and England so 'that there could be a regular
supply of "wet" stuff on hand.
"It's the only way to beat proMbition safely," says McGinty, "and there
will be a pile'of coin in it for the promotors."
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BOOZE SOLD WITHOUT
STINT TO UNIFORMED
MEN; HOBOKEN "WET",
Lid Away Off Yesterday Morning to All; Holmes, of Department of Justice, Instructed
to Enforce the Law; Police
Not Active in Enforcement.
ONLY 40 SALOON MEN
RENEW THEIR LICENSES

IS:
HUDSON DISPATCH,

Saloonkeepers were taking a long
chance in Hoboken early yesterday
morning. In addition to violating thel
war time prohibition act some of them!
were paying little heed to the Federal
act, which provides heavy penalties
for those who supply liquor to V. Ssoldiers and sailors in uniform.
In fact, during the early hours of|
the morning it was more common in
Hoboken to set, sailors and soldiers |
trying to assist each other along the j
State Liquor Dealers Will Conafreet than it was to see civilians under the influence of John Barleycorn.
ttaue to Sell the " H i "
'
Very few arrests were made in HoVariety
boken", of me* who had overreached]
themselves in their carrying capacity
of King B«oze.
.
The officers »nd executive committee
That Hoboken will be wet in spots
to those who are well acquainted with'
the saloonmen, was evident from the j
state of affairs in Hoboken yesterday.;
Instructed to Enforce Law.
j
Joseph F. Holmes, local representative of the Department of Justice,
stated that he had received instructions
to enforce the law to the limti and
would make every effort to sec that the
law was being obeyed.
However, with over 100 saloons in
|.C,urt » to whether this bev e r. e o . .
the city supposed to be doing a buBi-l
ness in "soft drinks," it is hardly likely that Mr. Holmes will be able to cover much ground effectively.
It is not likely that he will receive
any assistance from the local police.
He has not asked for assistance, and]
Director of Public Safety Bernard N.j
McFeely has not been requested by |
the Federal government to have the
man, Camden.
policemen of the city co-operate with,
the Federal officials in enforcing pro-1
hibition.
Commissioners Confer.
A t / h e meeting of the city commissioners yesterday some forty more saloonkeepers made application for liquor
.licenses and they were granted. An)
I informal discussion between Mayor
"" Griffin, James H. Londrigan, Commis-I
3ioner McFeely and Assistant Corpora- ll
• -.ion Attorney Horace Allen regarding I
P the amount of money to be returned to I
" (siloo-nkeepers when the constitutional
amendment goes into effect January
I 1.5 next year, took place after the
joard meetingI
Mayor Griffin said that if the saloon- ••
keepers were allowed to be open only
»ne month he believed that only this
•nnnth should be charged up against
" -ir license fee and the remainder
"***"' , e d. That, he said, *-ould be thej
ir method.

DECIDE TO KEEP
OPEN THE SALOONS!

•m

*

•ALOONMEN ARRESTED AFTER
SELLING CONTRABAND STUFF
TO GOVERNMENT DETECTIVES
Operatives Claim Groth and Vollinecke Dispensed
Whiskey and Gin Over Their Bars to Them—Held
Under Bail by United States Commissioner—Will
Have to Answer to Federal Grand Jury—Attorney
General Has Threatened Severest Penalties—
Others Remain Open After These Arrests But the
Sale of Alcoholic Drinks Is Said to Have Been
Very Restricted—Few Took Chances After the
First Arrests.
[ONLY ONE MAN BOOKED AT THE LOCAL
POLICE STATION AFTER HIS ARREST
Special agents of the Department of
Justice came to North Hudson yesterday afternoon and, they say, purchased
I whiskey in a number of saloons which
I were open. Arrests followed.
. It is understoon that, evidence has
[been quietly collected in a number of
leases and further arrests are to b I made.
There was nothing; spectacular about;
3 1
t h c a ents
Tllfi
* made
- their
y arrcrU
cam",
adA X'
thoir! fdrink, and
Lu * fi. Pney G e n o r a l Palmer has raid
I that those caught and convicted would
I be dealt with most severely. The
[charges against those arrested will be
[handled by District Attorney Charles
I*. Lynch of the Federal District and
by him presented to the United States
Igrand jury at Newark.
I The fiist arrests for alleged violat i o n s of the prohibition law in Hudson
•county were made in Unicn Hill, wh"n
• Department of Justice agent* took in•to custody two saloonkeepers and a
•bartender whom they charged with
[selling whiskey in violation of the
I law.
Whiskey and Gin.
Shortly before 4 o'clock two agents
I of the department went into John Volhneckt's
saloon at 702 Hackcnsaclc
Iplankroad, Union Hill, and purchased
I Phiskey and gin, they say. After VolNinecke served them, they informed
• him that he was in arrest and took him
•to the Union Hill police station where
<• he was booked.
; A little while after taking Vollmeeke, the same two agents went to tho
i saloon kept by Emil Groth, Jr., at
jHaclK-nsack plankroad and Bcrgenline
.ftvenue and obtained whiskey, they sav
! ['Orth and his bartender were 'taken
before United States Commissioner
Benson at Hoboken. They were not
I booked at the station house.
, At the same time that Groth WHS
taken, his bartender, Herman Muller
was arrested on the same charge. Lat*r in th.p afternoon, all three men were
arraigned before United States Com-

L01]7S\mUe'

Besson a t

Hoboken

a™ held in $1,000 bail for a hearing
The date of the hearing has not been

i 'iveo.

lc it is said that most of «i«
saloons have refused to take any risk

f/wK'Sfn/'^of

the prohiUioJ

of h? ^ " ' " f f whiskey and other drinks
C ntent ovor
the
bar, t L h hV0 h C i.
*
e that
II willing
wi IHni to
Efttake
if °a bchance
? e n° s o mwith
were
the law,
not knowing who was enforcing it or
Vr^f'f. 1 W o u l d b * enforced or not
tvidently the Department of Justice,
torr?intF!f
for
t•
fhut

laW> h s t a k e n
n V 1- o?l a f o r

.

w. n t»._ J.'.. . ' ,

h
"P°n 'uelf
s without waiting

. P°' IC G.

As f o r

police

j effectithat a number ©"the'nfore prom^'
f f t i s a ' o o n men in the town had been
D
a ents Y
*p«rtment of Justice
bilo and placed on tho caroet befTr^
he United Statw Commiss^ner, fU'
saloons remained o p e n and most of
l.» t •»»Pear.ed.- f r o » the outside at
least, to be doing a thriving busjnos.;.
i t appenra thnf. tho ftconts of tho T) ^
partrnent of Justice have not attem'pte
to molest any saloon man who hat
confined himself to selling beer an 1
what is known as "light wines."
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SALOONKEEPERS
RELIEVE
IT
WILL
ENTER PLEAS TO TAKE2YEARSTO
LIQUOR SELLING] DECIDEJAL1DITY|

Former Councilman Bimer and
Other Local Dealers Say
Liquor Men Hopeful Business]
"Not Guilty"
Will Be Allowed While Dry
i
Act Is Before Court
3 PLEAD GUILTY TO
BARRED ZONE SELLING WILLIAM DUHNE ELECTED
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT!
!

Forn-er Councilman William Bimer,
of West Hoboken; Herman Daul and
I Frank and Fred Walsh, all of EdgeI water, pleaded not guilty to violation
If the war-time prohibition act when I
arraigned before Judge Lynch in the |j
United States District Court at Jsew1
a r k yesterday. Dates for their trial
'will be fixed by Assistant District
[Attorney Resale*.
Frederick Hills, of Meyer's saloon,
Sixth and Palisade
»ve™*>™e*\™*l
York, pleaded guilty to selling liquor
to soldiers, and the following Hoboken
saloonkeepers entered the same plea j
to charges of selling liquor in the ,
tarred zone: Henry Papenbausen,
[ Eleventh street and Park avenue;
Henry Bunker, Garden and Newark
streets, and Anthony Jugovich, 1034
1 Willow avenue.
George Wright, of 307 Grove street,
Jersey City, pleaded guilty to eteahng

b. '2fi. Much i
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HOBOKEN SALOONMEN
FINED BY COURTl
Three saloonkeepers of Hoboken
were fined $250 each for selling liquor!
•within t h e barred zone, by Judge
Davis, at Newark, yesterday. They all
pleaded guilty. They were Henry P a - ,
penhau3en of Eleventh street and Park
avenue, Henry Bunker, of Garden and
Newark streets, and Anthony Jugovich
I 1034 Willow avenue.

-

convention

«

™ v S o W m return to At-

.

at^t W oy
elapse a f r January 16, the time
oTnational prohibition to become,el-\
factive, before the constitutionality of
the^amendment can be decided, and

.

recorded •---

t h - federal amendment,
adopted resolutions

! Frank Madison of 231 Park avenue,
I Hoboken.
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SOLDIERS MUM AS TO
"WHERE THEY GOT IT" I
I The soldiers who WRTP arrcstfril at.
• Spring and PuBoia sti-rets. West HoIboken, on Thursday night for being
(disorderly, on complaint of a store
[clerk nearby, were as mum as they
(make them a f(>w .hours after having
I been placed in colls at police headquarItrrs. They absolutely declined to state
I whore they had eaten or partook of
[liquid refreshments.
They were paIroled in the custody of an Army officer.

Ithe men that the wartime r..
aw will be lifted in the near future
I Declaration that Congress .is not try
i n g to interpret the wishes of tne - <
[that the country at large
lingly against prohibition.

SON' D I S P A T C H I ^ B H U D S O N DISPATCH, FRIDAYJ
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[LIQUOR BAN HAS
IWAR TIMEM
NOT BEEN RAISED
LIQUOR LAWIS
AND WILL NOT BEI
PUZZLETOALL!
State of War Continues Until|
Treaty With Germany Is Ratified Although Army Out

[Debate Brings Out Divergent]
Views Taken of War Time
Prohibtion Enactment

I LACK OF DISORDER AT
STEEL STRIKE NOTICED!

I WHEN CAN PRESIDENT
DECLARE IT AT END I

Washington, Sept. 30.—The report
going the rounds o'f the country that j
the ban on prohibition is to be raised
in ft few days is another example of
the wish 'being Ithe flftther to the
thought, so fr.r as can be learned in
Washington. The best information
here is that t'i° ban will not be removed until the treaty of peace with
Germany is ratified.
President Wilson, in an interview
with the Washington newspaper correspondents after his return from
IFrance, indicated unmistakably that
he would not declare the American
army demobilized until after the ratification of 'the treaty. He took this
stand after advising with the office
of the Attorney General, and there is
nothing to show that he has changed
his position in the 4feast, although
something may have arisen to alter
his determination of which his advisers know nothing.
Inquiry at the White House today
•failed to develop any basis for the
story that is current in New York.]
At the office of the Attorney General,
too, it was said that the attitude of
that department on the subject remained the same.
Attorney General Palmer stated several months ago his definite opinion
that the President could not act until
peace was proclaimed. The President
then stated that he could not lawfully |
declare demobilization completed until
the treaty had been ratified.
Mr. Wilson made it plain that peace
must come first without regard to the
numerical status of the war army.
The war time prohibition ban should
not be lifted by the President until
after the settlement of the steel strike.I
Representative Volstead, of Minnesota,
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, said today. He asserted that
the ban was largely responsible forj
the small amount of violence in the
steel districts.
Representative Volstead predicted
that complete .agreement on the prohibition enforcement legislation will be
reached by Senate and House conferees be'fore the end of the, week.

Washington, Oct. 9.—President WilI son will not be able to lift wartime
prohibition because of the ratification
of the peace treaty by three of the five
I great powers, despite the fact that the
I pact provides it shall become operative
I when ratified by three of the principal
I signatories other than Germany.
This was the position taken to-day by I
representative Volstead, Republican, of
I Minnesota, chairman of the Judiciary
['Committee, which has jurisdiction over
(prohibition legislation, and Represenlaltive Webb, of North Carolina, rankinj
I DTmocpat. on the .committee.
A contrary view was taken by Representative Graham, Republican, of
Pennsylvania, also a member of the
I committee. He contends that the
President has the power to lift the war
time ban now, because under the law,l
he is given the discretion to suspend
the prohibition wMien the army is de! mobilized or when peace is proclaimed
1 after ratification of the treaty.
I
"The point that has been overlooked,"!
said Mr. Graham, "is that the act speci-f
jfies the President may repeal it when
either of the two requirements are ful
(filled, not when both of them are." >. I
j Under a special rule reported out byj
| the Rules Committee today, the conference report on the prohibition enforcejntent bill will be called up in the
j House tomorrow. It is expected to be
.adopted and on the way to the White
House before the end of t)he day. The
[ report, already has been adopted by the|
| Senate.

•'»--1
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PRESIDENTIAL
VETO OF BELL
| File Protest Against Provisions
of Bill Which Is To Enforce
National Prohibition
[ADVANCE REASONS FOR
. MAKING THE REQUEST]
Washington, Oct. 15.-A petition of
protest against the proposed National
Prohibition Act was filed at the White
House today by the United States
Brewers' Association. It was addressed to the President.
The association, which claims ta represent an investment of approximately
$6,000,000,000, says the enactment of
the bill, which has been passed by both
Senate and House, would extend wartime prohibition, as well as to provide
—illegally it is charged—for the enforcement of the Eighteenth Article of
the Amendment to the Constitution;
The brewers set forth their operation of 435 separate brewing plants
which brew 70 per cent, of the beer
made and sold in the United States und
employ more than 50,000 persons. They i
say they do a business of $525,000,000
a year, of which $210,000,000 is nay-.;
able in taxes to the Federal Govern-1
ment.
. i
A Presidential veto of the Prohibi. ;
tion Act is tine substance of the brew- \
ers request, but at the White House to-'
day, it was said the Prohibition Bill ;
hais not yet arrived from the capitoU
At the present time, according to j
the brewers, they are confining themselves to the manufacture of 2.75 per:
cent, beer, which they say is non-in-!
toxicating.
In furtheran-ce of this
claim, they cite the proceedings in the
United States District Court in New
York.
"Your petitioner further respectfully urges," says the petition, "that
ample statutory provisions are now '.n
force and effect to accomplish legitimate war purpose as to meet my
possible war emergency or necessity \
that may arise. * * * * The pro* j
posed legislation now pending for ap- j
prova), however, would extend the
existing prohibitions and reach ah |
classes of civilians in eVcry part of
the country, prohibiting them from I
manufacturing, selling or using nonintoxicating beverages, which are
nutritious and harmles.3 and from part
of the daily food of millions of our
citizens."
The third point raised by the brewers is that the intent and object of
•tha framers of the present legislation is to put extreme laws into effect
long before January 16, 1920, ttfe date
upon which the constitutional amendment becomes effective, and this they
ttay. is beyond the constitutional power
of Congress. Furthermore, they point
out, such a program destroys the year
of grace, which was to have been provided for the manufacturers, so they
might dispose of their business, while
their fourth contention is an argument on behalf of the continuation of
the manufacture of 2.75 per cent, beer,
which they declare to be non-intoxicatin

SALOONKEEPERS ARE
WORRIED OVER NEW
ENFORCEMENT LA
Revenue Inspectors Recently C h e c k e d Up
Stocks of Beverages on
Hand to the Very Last
Quart; Record May Betray Violation of WarTime Act.
INEWLAWMAYBE
EFFECTIVE OCT. 28
Saloonkeepers throughout the counI try are worried over the new enforcament bill pissed by Congress,* and
which is expected to become a law not
Hater than next Sunday night, prpvidled President Wilson does not veto it.
It is not so much the enforcement
I act which is troubling the dispensers
of strong beverages, but the activity
shown-by Internal Revenue and De«
[partnwnt of Justice inspectors during
the past fortnight.
I Eveiafejiram of. li'auqr, and even th«
^.75' pe¥'fiferit; 'varietjs .which will W
I prohibited under the new enforcement
act, were inventoried fcy Government
| men, who made a round of the saloons
| of the country the past two weeks.
These inspectors did not" overlook
|.any place that intoxicating beverages
under the meaning of the war-time
I prohibition law could be stored. They
I rummaged through garrets and cellars,
storerooms and closets. They did not
even overlook the safe, which many
|<a saloonkeeper was forced to open
to prove to the agents that no hard
stuff was concealed there.
When They Return?
And here's where the rub comes In.
When these Government sleuths return to "compare their, figures as made
on the last tour of the country with
the amount of liquors, they find on
I their second visit, and the figures don't
| jibe—what then?
If they find more booze on the secI ond trip than on the first, what exIplanation can the poor joy-dispens?:
offer? Will he admit that Tie has
bought liquor in violation of the act?
or, will he weave a story about putting
I water in his stocks and thereby infcreasing the volume? But suppose h<;
| is 'found with less liquor the-n he had
wh,en the Government men came a few
I weeks ago? What can be then say?
[That the stocks were diminished by
thieves ? But the Government don't
[fall for flimsy excuses—so the liquor
[men are worried.
Effective in New York.
In New York the new enforcement
law becomes effective Wednesday, according to notice sent to saloonkeepers
| by the supervising internal revenue
[agent.

I.

Special 'XpSf"S?one of the Department of Justice in Newark said yesterday that he had received no special
orders from Washingrton bearing on the
enforcement of the new law. "But we
«re at work, on the enforcement of the
war-time prohibitory law n«w and have
had warrants issued for the arrest or
some saloon keepers," he added. "The
warrants -will not be executed this afternoon, but -will probably be served
'MVmday morning.
"This office is actively engaged as it
is possible with the limited force at
hand enforcing the present law. I have
no doubt that orders will be issued
from the office of the Attorney General as soon as it is known that the
enforcement bill becomes a law, but
at present -we know nothing officially
about it."
Veto by President Unlikely.
There seems to be some disagreement
as to when the bill will become a law;
The prospect of a veto by the Presided
is generally discounted. If-he takes no
action at all, it will automatically become •?. part of the law of the land
| within ten days after its presentation
to him. In New York some of the officials have declared that the ten days
will expire by midnight tonight, while
others contend that it will not be until
midnight, October 26, which is Tie*'t
Sunday. Daniel L. Porter, supervising
internal revenue agent in New YorK.
has fixed next Wednesday as tha day
on which the law will become effective;.
The measure ia one of the most
drastic ever passed by Congress. Section 7 provides as follows:
"Any room, house, building, boat vehicle, structure or place of any kind
where intoxicating liquor is sold, manufactured or kept for sale or bartered
in violation of the war prohibition act,
and all intoxicating liquor and all
property kept and used in maintaining

such <a place, is hereby declared to be
a public and common nuisance, and
ny person who maintains or assists in
maintaining such common nuisance
shall be guilty of «a misdemeanor and
! upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not less than $100 nor .more than $1,000
•or be imprisoned for not less than
thirty days or more than one year or
| both.
If a person has knowledge that his
! property is occupied or used in viola*
| tion of the provisions of the war prohibition act and suffers the same to be
so used, such property shall be subject
to a lien for and may be sold to pay
I all fines and costs assessed against tho
occupant of such building or property
for any violation of the war prohibition
act occurring after the passage hereofpj
which said lien shall attach from tho
time of the filing of notice of the
commencement af the suit in the office
where the records of the transfer of
real estate are kept; and any such Hen
ay be established and enforced by
| legal action instituted for that purpose in any court having jurisdiction.
Any violation of this title upon any
leased promises by the lessee or occupant thereof shall at the option of
the lessor, work .a forfeiture of the
lease."
Influence of Act Apparent.
The effect of the imminence of this
statute was evident Saturday and yesterday. There has been some illict
I •whiskey traffic in saloons throughout
; the county since July 1. Some saloon
; keepers have openly sold hard liquor
over the bars, while in other places
| customers, whose faces were familiar
i to the bartenders found no difficulty
in purchasing wnat they want. This has
| (caused a great deal of speculation and
the price of whiskey by the gallon and
j barrel has risen enormously.
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ISAY WAR TIME DRY LAW
WAS VIOLATED BY TWO
They Are Held in Bail and
Their Father to be Arrested
as Well; Another Case.
•Charged wk'n violating the "war-time
prohibition act, Alfred and Eriiil Convo.n, brothers, of 262 Summit avenu-e,
Wssfc Koboken. were arraigned before
U. B. Coir.miss-oner E K. Stanton in
Hoboken yesterctey morning on eorr»plaint of Special Agent Jo«-eph Holmes
of the Department of Justice. Holmes
charged that these men -sold liquor
from their premises and ware r.bouv; to
transfer several cafes to another place
when hf plac»d tht-m under arrest.
Both were held for the action of the
Federal grand jury under $1,000 bail
each. The father of the men, Florinian
Convon, will be arraigned today on
a similar charge.
Commissioner Stanton also heard the
case of John Apecella and Martin
Schmidt, proprietors of the restaurant
at 323 Washington street, Hoboken,
who were charged with Belling liquor
«nd wines to a sailor in uniform and to
« woman in the plae:?. They were alto
held under $1,000 bail each for the
Federal authorities.

Questions and Answers
8AI.0ON8 AND BREWERIES.
^Editor Hudson Dispatch:-— 1. How many
••loons are there in the United States?
About how many bartenders are there In
New Jersey? How many beer truck drivers are there in New Jersey? How manybreweries are there in the United States?
Is there a law in the United States per'
mittingr wives or mothers to go to lue?r
eons or hoftbands' places of employment to
collect their wage**, HO that they can not
spend It before reaching: home
A YOUNG RE A DEE,
Answer:—1. In 1910 it was estimated
1
that there were between 200,000 and 250,000 saloons in the United States. With the
edvent of prohibition the number has been
metcrially reduced. Exact figures ar« not
available. In New Jerscv there wen a'»out
8. b00 saloons in pre-pruhibition daysSome of them employed thre« or four
bartenders. In others thr nwnT rU'-p^need
the drinks so that lfi.OOO bartenders would
1)0 -i conservative estimate. It "is not possible to arrive ai an exact estimate of tho
number of drivers of bear trucks. TWH
rumber of breweries in New Jersey waj»
thirty-nine; ir. trio United State* there
were 1,462 tn 1915. The number now is
considerably less and the exact liKurea aro
nut obtainable. 2. Thare is no such law.
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FINESON
I&LOONMEN GIVENI
BY U.S. JUDGE]
(Only $250 Each Because of Delay in Decisions, Heavier
Penalties in the Future.

HUDSON AND BERGEN
MEN SENTENCED
Newark, Dec. 29—Thirty-three saloon
and hotel keepers from all parts of
New Jersey were fined $250 each, and
nearly a score of waiters, waitresses
. and bartenders were fined $50 each toP day by Federal Court Judge Davis for
I violations of the war-time prohibition
act. All had pleaded guilty. They
were brought before Judge Davis en
masse for sentence and were warned
that further violations would be met
more vigorously by the court.
In pronouncing sentence Judge Davis
declared that h* would be lenient inas.much as the fines and penalties impos- ,|
led on South Jersey violators a week
I ago had been light. The reason was,
the Judge declared, that the validity of
the act had been questioned and that
, there were some Federal judgs who had
I held that the act was unconstitutional.
Since-then, however, he said, the SuW Court has decided its legality
all violations in the future will
/-strictly dealt with.
Another reason, Judge Davis dec?ared, for leniency was that the State
authorities had been lax in, the proser
jfution o/ violators. It itt now, tup to
ffi&e Federal anthoritiea, he said, to fcee
Ifchat the law is obeyed and the Federal j
|Courts are ready to give the necessary
Those from Hudson and Bergen |
i!counties fined were:
Frank Donato, of Hoboken, $250;
[Louis Weber, waiter for Donato, $50;
'Hilda Clifford, of Ridgefjeld, $250;
Gordon, waitress for Miss Clifiprd, $10; Fred Walsh, of Edgewater,
F$250; Frank Walsh, bartender for
„_._.!, $50; Herman Daul, of EdgeI Water, $250; Otto Gus Meister, of BayIfmne, $250; Tony Dondero, of Hobolken, $250. ' ,
"
'
Fred Breitweiser, of West Hoboken,
$250; Fraifk Romano, of West Hobo1 ken, $250; Dormes Carmine, of Jersey
ICity, $250; H. F. Drewes, of Jersey
City, $250; Joseph Hess, employe of:
I Drewes, $50; Max Cohn, of Jersey Cityy
[$250;- Louis Mitzen, of Jersey City,
[$250; Eugene Sallat; of Teaneck,
lartinetto Cosimo, waiter for i
); Peter 8ella, of Fort Lee, $250f.
fictor Panone, waiter for Cella, $50..£

SALOONKEEPERS
LICENSE REBATE
Corporation Attorney Informs
Commission; Must Sue to
Get Any Refund
GARBAGE DISPOSAL IS
VEXING PROBLEM STILL
Saloonkeepers in Hoboken who paid
$500 for the liquor licenses to the City
of Hoboken last July did so, apparently under the belief that if they were
not allowed to open because of the
[prohibition law they would get their
license money returned. That was a
grave error. This developed at the
meeting of the Hoboken City Commissioners yesterday when John H. McLaughlin and Frank J. Querello, saloonkeepers, or former saloonkeepers,
who have since closed their doors,
applied for the return of part of the
license money.
cured a dump in New Durham," said
No Funds For Rebates.
Director Londrigan, "and have secured
Mayor Griffin asked Corporation At-i property at Seventh and Eighth and
torney John J. Fallon just how the Ninth streets for docks on which to
law reads on this matter, and Mr. Fal- load the garbage cars, but this mornlon stated that according to the law ing I received a letter from zhe Erie
the licenses entitled to a refund of Railroad Company to the effect that
that part of the money dating from ithe cars needed for takintj away the
the time the license was surrendered. garbage of Hoboken would require
For example if the license was sur- special equipment and the comrendered in June the saloonkeeper pany would not at this time furnish
would be entitled to a refund of one- such equipment."
twelfth of the money deposited for the* The Mayor advised the director of
streets to go ahead and do what he
license.
In view of the fact, however, he could himself in this direction. It
•stated that there were no funds avail- was pointed out that several concerns
able, it would be necessary for those in New York were sending carts to
now applying for a refund to start Hoboken and dumping here.
suit against the city and secure the
When Director Bernard McFeely
amounts they were entitled to by was appealed to about this he replied
judgments against the city.
that orders had been sent to the poHardship, Says Mayor.
lice to arrest any persons who dumped
Mayor Griffin said that this diu in Hcuboken, whether it was on private
seem rather a hardship, as most of the property or not, as any such dumping
men applying for a license believed required a permit first. Commissioner
at the time that the entire amount MdFeely stated that such orders had
would be refunded. Counselor Fallon already been given the police, and sevagreed that it was rather-harsh but eral arrests had been made on acit was the law.
count of outside concerns dumping in
Among other things which came up the city. The practice, he said, had
before the City Commissioners yester- been stopped effectively by the Police
day was an application for retirement Department.
on pension by Patrolman Louis Ahrens
Commissioner Londrigan will make
of the Second Precinct. He was ap- other endeavors to get some relief
pointed to the Department in 1909 and from the problem facing his Departin 1914 contracted a cold,, while in the ment.
performance of his duty from which
he developed tuberculosis, the latter
incapacitating him from active duty.
M*rs. Augusta Kipp, -wife of the ls^e
Lieutenant Kipp applied to be placed
on the pension roll. Both applications
were referred to Director of Public
Safety Bernard N. McFeely.
Plans Fall Through.
The urgent, necessity of concerted
action by the Hoboken Board of Commissioners towards relieving the garbage disposal problem in Hoboken was
brought to the attention of the board.
Commissioner Londrigan, reported that
'his deal with the Erie Railroad had
missed fire, and further action along
that line was apparently at an end.
'Contractor Peluso was on hand, and
•was demanding a place to dump the
garbage collected from the streets.
"The city's got to provide a dump,"
he gaid,~ "and there is no place to
dump It now except on tho public
streets."
"I made arrangements and have Bei ^
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THE PASSING OF THE SALOON.
The saloon is gone forever, in this country. Itj
- had practically gone before the Supreme Court deI cision of Monday, but it has definitely gone now. '
The time may come, the time likely will come
when there will be a reaction in favor of beers andi
light wines, but there will never be a reaction that
will result in the return of the saloon—the disgust-j
ing, spendthrift, immoral saloon of the past.
Not that all saloons were immoral and badly:
conducted, for they were not. There were saloons j
conducted as well as any retail store in the land,
saloons where respectable men could get refreshment, as refreshment, where intoxication and immorality were as alien as they are to the average
soda water store.
But the American, saloon as a whole was a
menace to thrift, a menace to morals—a menace toj
society. The better grade of saloon was so hopelessly in the minority that it had very little influence on the whole.
When Ibeers and light wines return, if they ever
do, there will have to be another means of dispensing them, something that will not invite the antagonism that the saloon, in any form, would invite.
. .
,• 1
Mayor Griffin, of Hoboken, is right in taking
a stand against the licensing of any more saloons.
The Supreme Court decision has settled matters
definitely, permanently. It would be unfair to accept money for privileges for which the municipalities can give no value.
The one-half of one per cent, beer has been dec| sd non-intoxicating, and if it is non-intoxicating |
a B is no more reason for a license to sell it than
t is 'for a license to sell soda water.

"It Would Be Madnes
«

'

•

•

i

Says Mr.
Lloyd
George,
\
Prime Minister of England.
To the President and the Congress of the l/nited States:
HEN a deputation of prohibitionists waited upon the Prime Minister of
Mr. Lloyd George, on Thursday, the 5th of April last, in the interest of
hibiting the manufacture of liquors during the war, Mr. George, after listenu
views of the deputation, stated that in a matter of that kind it was essential to,
people with them, and to carry them through to the end, and anyone who dii
people, the only force that can accomplish a great measure on temperant
would be a bad temperance adviser, and such a policy would lead to disoi
the point of view ot national interest.

W

K Mr. George urged so-called temperance reformers to take into acj
labor leaders. "It would be madness for any Prime Ministe^
middle of a war, to put forward a proposal in direct del
whole of organized labor in this country.*'
fl The Church Times of London, denounces the statemei
stainers to the effect that Russia and France have abolish]
beer and cider, as well as vodka, in the following forcible
!

"It is a falsification of the facts. Since we canfl
fear we must call it a deliberate falsification."

fl Since neither England, France nor Russia now prohil
pie, and will not likely do so, is there any necessity for Conj
of beer in this country?
fl If the British workmen and those of the neutral nations
American working man should not be deprived of his favorite beverage. Prohl
beer would not be conducive to the continued large production of war materia
after all, is what we have in view. These considerations alone should be sufficiej
erful to dispose of any proposal as to government action at the present tiitte,NvI
ounce of energy is required to insure the nation's safety. Any possible good whi
be hoped for by the enactment of prohibition legislation would be more than
anced by the inevitable substitution of noxious and harmful drugs that would!
place of mild beverages, consequences invariably following severe restrictions
against the opinions and wishes of the popular majority.
U American workmen are admittedly hostile to prohibtion. They hold ths
subiect an abstainer is no more qualified to speak than a blind man is f on

OF HOBOKEN'S
328 SALOONS ARE
UNDER U. S. BAN

Half-Mile Zone, Barred to Booze, Extended by Taking Over of
Umport & IJolt Pier, and City Officials Estimate $124,-»
000 Will Be Lost Annually in License Fees.
MAYOR GRIFFIN

^

Two hundred and eighty-four of the 328 saloons m Hoboken will
b© closed next Monday by the Government, and they will stay closed,
in all probability, until the end of the war, in accordance with the
edict of U. S. District Attorney Charles F. Lynch, Saturday. Several
saloons in lower Weehawken will also be affected.
Not a saloon will be permitted to do business from the- river
back to Jefferson Street on the west and from the Jersey City line
to the Weehawken line on the south and north.
Every prominent bar-room in the city will be closed.
Mayor Patrick R. Griffin telegraphed to Washington protesting:
against the order, and to-day received word from Joseph P. Tumulty
that he had referred the matter to Secretary of War Baker. Tumulty
suggested that Mayor Griffin take up the matter with Baker, so
Griffin will go to Washington to-night. Mayor Griffin claims that to
enforce the order will mean a loss to the city of $124,000 a year
in license fees, and also a loss in taxes as a result of untenanted

w^ma-iiqlorffiTefleste'of HoAccording to rumor,
-—/
soldiers have i>eea
drum1: in Ho'boken. The cfosing of the saloons is for the good of
\ tne service.
Last July, as a result of the bolstersounds that came from, saloons on
' Street in the small hours of thd
ing, Col. Carson" of the Quartermaster's Department, U. S. A., then ;n
charge of the array piers that had been
'taken over from the North German
[Lloyd and the Hamburg-American, requested Mayor Griffln to close the sasaloons along the river front at 10 o'clock.
I No action was taken for a few day*

Among the prominent places where
the bar will have to be closed will be
the Duke's House, Palace Hotel, th«
Koboken House, Meyer's Hotel, Gonzaies' Hotel on River Street. All the
prominent, saloons along Washington
Street will have to close their doors.
The order for the closing of the saloons in Ho'boken sent out by United
Stats District Attorney Lynch closes
every saloon within a half-mile radius
of the piers used by the Government
as ports of embarkation. At first it
was believed that the law would apply only to the *Harnburg<iAnieriean
pud the North German Lloyd piers. Thi«
would have meant that the closing o'lfikv would take in only the area bounded by the river, the Jersey City line*
J.ifferson Street and Ninth Street.
But last week the Government began
using the Lamport & Holt pier at Fifteenth Street. If-this- pier xvereUo be
construed as a port of embarkation,
then Ho'boken, through its entire
length, back to Jefferson Street, would
be affected,
v
District Attorney Lynch was asked to
define tne Hoboken limits.
.
."If the Lamport & Holt pier has beejj
taken over by the Government," he sai^,
"then the half-mile radius will exterifl
from that pier, too."
•?
Army headquarters at Hoboken was
called by telephone.
"Has the Government taken over the
Lamport & Holt pier?" was asked.%
The answer was that it had.
Later the Hoboken police admitted
that they were figuring on Hoboken
through its entire length from the river
to Jefferson Street being involved in.
the government order. There is a question as to whether clubs in the foiv
will be allowed to serve
Ibidden
bidden area
a
[liquor to members.
The step taken 'by the governmej

m

:•'.•

Griffin and police and winked at. Sa-'
loonkeepers, brewers who control them
and conniving officials deserve no consideration. Let them come with clean
hands to beg favors. Those who break
the statutes of the State will not hesitate to harbor alien enenues."
Tiie order from District Attorney
Lynch, after reciting the history of the
creating of the half-mile regulation
says:
"On September 18, 1917, the War De(Continued From First Page.)
partment
notitled the Departand then Col. Carson demanded that ment of officially
Justice
that,
a port of emthe river front saloons and saloons on barkation has been established
at Hobostreets two blocks west to be closed ken, New Jersey.
at 10 o'clock. There was a hint that the "The Department of Justice has inhalf-mile closing might be inflicted.' structed me to enforce the regulations
The city compromised by closing every I issued by the President above set forth
saloon in the city at midnight.
in so far as this port of embarkation
i;u.
I The midnight closing, however, did is r^warned.
••• is accordingly hereby given
[not prove satisfactory to the army men
rsons concerned that the sale,
For several weeks saloonkeepers h.v
or indirectly, of any of the
*..•>,
imfiKt
'•MttYiP t'i'l! t h a t ri'HI liquors described in these I g»
ions within one-half mile of the. U
rst \\ ii ii
mbarkation at Hoboken ia,concent. <»f
>aw and that these regulations tl:
resident will be vigorously en-! Stl
gainst all violators thereof." ' - J
ho arrests would .
;
rnmnnt before Monday u< xl mr an.-.
violations of the order that may '••<•:
found to exist.
There was talk to-day in Hohoi r i
that some saloonkeepers would r
stores
in the small (fart of the ciU !»•:.
•i;:"n to tiie liquor traffic and would
y for transfers of their license:-.
11-'tw 6alooms. though, could find room
j,in tfie open territory, as it already has
lits ^haru of thirst cure parlors. Thepart oi' Ih'e ofty left, open contains nniy
small -It.tlior 'saloons, as a rule.
Wilson of the Anti-Saioon
Jersey last night made
Insportiun of saloons (dome: River
, v.v.^ .... . . i.r ft' 1 nnny piers. He
claims tftat U»: fouyid 'lyH,y doing basiJness on
•, wiili uniiotmed sailors
?in two
n in several. He sent
Hhis
...... tplru^mi to President Wilson
:
citiz
[ "1
"I cuiT.i'sllv
(varnt'sllv iirgt»,'-as
ii
citizen
of J
arn! l;\vvv enforcevuent;
Hudson
A n t i - ^ a W h League of

MUMUBOKEN'S
328 SALOONS
UNDER U. S.BAN

Mum

iiH j o \ j IID. not .uxo'lify
dr> v.,irui afy.int eiiiii'srk,• ! |:ive« ji:->. porspnally

I the ia\v on>ohdaj. Mi
•'V."'n on .River ^titj<%,t op-poM-ution pier. Unil'ormo/i hail; ors i't T i. Women in sevcr.il. ; These
; lawless iinditions known t<

HOBOKEN SEEKS *
TO AVERT % MILE
"BONE DRY" ZONE
Officials Claiming Uncle Sam's Edict Will Hit About $2,000,000 Worth of Property, Will Start for, Washington Tonight to File a Protest.
U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY LYNCH DEFINES
ZONAL LIMITATIONS OF THE ORDER
United States District Attorney Charles P. Lynch to-day set at
rest a report that the entire City of Hoboken would be regarded by
the Government as a point of embarkation, and that every saloon in
the city, as well as all saloons of Jersey City, Weehawken and West
Hoboken within a half mile of the Hoboken city limits, would be
closed.
" I do not so understand the situation," said Mr. Lynch. "That
was no^our intention when the order was issued. The order reads
'within one half mile of the port of embarkation at Hoboken.' It
does not classify Hoboken as a port of embarkation. It distinguishes
the port of embarkation, at Hoboken. Saloons will be closed only
when they come within the half-mile radius of the army piers."

DuTtesrTouse, $61,500; Gonzales,
American Hotel, 67-70 River Street;
872,300; Delaware Hotel, Hudson Placa
and River Street, $58,700; D. L. & W.
I\^,R. station
Klie Brothers, Newark and River streets, $66,000; Palace
Hotel, Newark, near River street?, §50,000; Vezzetti's, Hudson Place and Hudson Street, $30,500; Glocker's, Newark,
and Hudson streets, $44,000; Central Hotpl, Second and River Streets, $38,200;
Fischer's Hotel, First, near River,
streets, $29,000; Wilshusen's Hotel, First
and Hudson streets, $25,700; Continental Hotel, First and Hudson streets,
$27,000; Grand Hotel, Third and Hudson streets, $43",5O0: Heyer's Hotel,
Third and Hudson streets, $57,000; Park
Hotel, Fourth and Hudson streets, $15.600; Amstel Hotel, Hudson, near Fourth
streets, $11,500;
Holland
House,
Hudson
near
Third
streets;
$10,200;
Brown's,
First
and
Washington Streets, $54,400; Rernhardt's Hall, Washington and Second
w •> streets, $30,900; Astor Hotel, Second and
Washington streets, $41,400; Odd Fellows' Hall, Fourth and Washington
streets, $58,500; Podesta's, Fourth and
Washington streets, $59,800; Elks' Club,
Washington, near Tenth street, $58,000;
Bruning's, Fourth and Watfiiagton
streets, $19,700; Grube's,' Newark and
Washington str-eets, $24,609; Washington Hotel, Ferry, near Washington
street, $21,800; Schwiering's, Newark
and Washington streets, $46,900; Podesta's, Ninth and Washington streets,
$37,900; Muller's, Eleventh and Washington streets, $31,200; Kackenmester's,
Third and Washington streets, $45,300;
Lohman's, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, $50300; Mutschler's, Eleventh
and Washington streets, $33,600; Mueller's, Fourteenth
and Washington
streets, $51,200, Brunnlng's, Tenth and
Washington streets, $30,400; Blank's,
Washington and Eighth streets, $26,300;
Roewoldt Hotel, Hudson and Fourteenth
streets, $26,000; Hauser Hotel, Fourteenth and River streets, $88,000; total,
U ,223,800.

To-day Mayor Griffln is preparing to
take the midnight train for Washington
to argue before Secretary of War Baker
that the enforcement of the order will
entail a hardship on the city. The law
department of the oity, Corporation
Attorney Fallon and Assistant Corporation Attorneys Horace Allen and William A. Kavanagh, will go with him:
Commissioner Gustav Back will also
make the trip. So will Postmaster
Adolph Lankering, a Government employe. The bartenders of the city will
send a representative in the person of
Barney Rowahlt.
Hoboken has been stunned by United
States District Attorney Lynch's order.
There has been a heavy demand far
maps, and on these red lines have been
drawn to scale showing how far the
restricted district will run from tho
river front. The half-mile mark extends 150 feet beyond Adams Street*
Revised figures now give Hoboken four
more "safe" saloons than were given
to it yesterday. The total number that
will go out of business will be 280 in-*
stead of 284.
Whil£ the oity is hoping that Mayor
Griffin's mission will be a success, in
many quarters there is shown a spirit
to call the game at an end. One saloonkeeper put it this way:
"What an army wants in war time,
it gets.'
The River Street saloons have about
decided that even should the rest of
the city escape, they will surely corns
under the ban. Rumor has it that
these saloons started all the troubled
The four blocks on River Street run-,,
ning parallel with the first piers tivi
army took over contain one hundred ;
saloons, an average of twenty-live to
J the block. These were the saloons that
I the army wanted closed at 10 o'clock
'some months ago.
Mayor Griffln will claim that millions
of dollars of property values will be
affected by a closing order. In a very
small downtown area a list of values
was struck^ and about $2,000,000 of
property was accounted for in a veryshort time. Here are some of the bestknown places with their assessed valua-

HOBOKEN SALOON
CLOSING ORDER
DISCRIMINATING
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Mayor Griffin in Washington To-Day to Protest to Secretary
of War Baker, So Characterizes Half-Mile Zone Edict.
SAYS SALO0NS ARR PERMITTED NEAR BROOKLYN
NAVY YARD AND TWO FEDERAL FORTS
Washington, Oct. 3.—Mayor Griffin of Hoboken and members
of his official family are to-day in conference with Secretary of War
Baker, arguing that the order closing 280 Hoboken saloons that are
within a half-mile of the army piers on the Hudson River front
should be vacated. The Hoboken delegation contends that there is
no reason for army leaders to punish Hoboken while saloons outside
l | | the Brooklyn Navy Yard and outside Forts Wadsworth and Hamiltoir
are not disturbed. They also point to the fact that the city will
'£« s u f f e r a trem endous loss of revenue should the order to close the
*3( saloons be "enforced next Monday.

ta-

order, and instead of ci
altogether, close them at an early hour
each night. If this is done it will not
be at all surprising to see the saloons
close as early as 9 o'clock.
It developed last night that somebody
in the city is supplying soldiers and
sailors with civilian clothing so that
they can be served with liquor when on
furlough. Leo Timmins and Edw Curtain,
sailors, attached to the U. S. S. Adamstr'um, lying at the Sixteenth Street pier,
were arrested at Fourteenth and
Bloomfleld streets. It is alleged they
were drunks* and had a Colt 45 revolver in their possession. They had ob«
tained liquor white in civilian clothing.^
They were turned over to the Naval*
authorities.
James Rodgers and Werner H. Cobb>
of the Twenty-second Infantry, dressed
in overalls, secured liquor in a Newark
Street saloon. When another patron
kept staring at them, they took him fop
a secret service man. One of the disguised soldiers swung his fist, the
patron called a policeman and the t\Vo
men were taken to police headquarters.
They refused to say who had supplied
them with the "disguises" and wer&
turned over to the army authorities.

It is understood that before the army
chiefs decided to close ' the Hoboken
saloons, reports had been received from
secret service men as to conditions in
the half-mile territory. These reports.:
may figure largely in to-day's confer- :
ence.
The Hoboken delegation is composed
1
of Mayor Griffln, Corporation Attorney j
Falkm, Assistant Gorporatfon Attorneys ;
Allen and Kavanagh, City Commissioned
Bach, Postmaster Lankering and a rep-t<
resentative of the bartenders' interests/
The train bearing the Hoboken mea
arrived at 7 o'clock this morning.
,
"There are saloons right at the very«j
door of the Brooklyn Navy Yard," saii*
{Hayor Griffln. "We feel that Secretary,,
of War Baker will sea the justice of
Hoboken's contention that to enforce*
the order sent out by Tjnited States Dis-* j
trict Attorney Lynch will be simply
subject Hoboken to atfMnJustice."
Hoboken is to-day awaiting new*
from Washington. The saloon men aro
hoping for the best, and the best to
them means that they will be allowed
to remain open. The anti-saloon people are, also hoping for the best, but
best to them means the rigid enforcing
of the closing order.
(Since yesterday there has been a feeling that perhaps the closing order will
come down to a^ooroprornise. Some persons' are pointing out that had the city
officials seen fit to meet the army half
way no closing order would-have been,
made. It is contended that when the
army commander asked to have the saloons on. River Street closed at 10
o'clock the request was not granted,
and that thereafter he asked to have all
the saloons in the city closed at 10
o'clock. This request, stiffer than the
first, was not met, the city authorities
deciding to close all the saloons in/
the city at midnight. And then, came
the present blow—not a request this
time, but a command. It is said in Hojtboken
to-day that had the River Street
1
saloons been closed in the beginning at
, 10 o'clock the present trouble could
i; have been avoided.
It may be, according to some who
: have gone deeply into the situation, that
I the army authorities will modify their

PITT HOBOKEN
SALOON CLOSING,
UP TO WILSON

Mayor Griffin's Appeal to Secretary of War B^ker Said to
Have Given .little Encouragement to Petitioners for
Relief.

•

j

SO THE PRESIDENT IS ASKED TO MODIFY
THE HALF-MILE DRY ZONE EDICT
Washington, Oct. 4.—The fate of 280 of Hoboken's saloons now
seems to be up to President Wilson. Mayor Griffin's appeal to
Secretary of War Baker has apparently been in vain. Those who
know conditions here say that the Hoboken delegation would not
"stay over in Washington to see the President unless they thought
I the situation desperate. They also sajr that with the country at war
, there is very little chance of the President overruling the wishes of
\ his army chiefs.
*"

"I Congressman John J. Egan, in whose
districtr-Hoboken lies, is trying to ar~
range to have the Hoboken delegation
jsee the President. Mayor Griffin is
understood to have asserted that he
would not .leave Washington until he
saw the President no matter how long
he had to stay.
Yesterday's interview with Secretary
of War Baker was a lengthy one. It is
understood that the principal arguments used were that Hoboken was
suffering discrimination in having her
saloons closed while saloons right at
th e gates of the Brooklyn Navy Yard
were permitted to do business withouthindrance, and that the Enforcement of
the order to close all saloons within
ope-half mile of th© Hoboken army
piers would automatically cut $124,000
from the city's tax revenue.,
Secretary Baker, according to reports,
merely sat back and listened. At the
finish of the interview he is said, to
have remarked:
"We shaU take this matter under
vjsement." And that was all.
The Hoboken men left the Army
Building plainly discouraged. While at
luncheon at one of the hotels they decided to carry the matter to the President. Congressman^ FJagan immediately
undertook to arrange lor the President
$o see them.
Hoboken saloonkeepers last night deceived the news that Mayor Griffin's
| party would remain over in Washington. Immediately there was gloom.
The prevailing opinion seems to be
that only the fear that the army authorities would prove adamant decided
Mayor Griffin on an appeal to President
Wilson.
Matiy of the saloonkeepers, according
to report, have stopped buying beer on
the thebry that for them the jig is up.

i
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HOBOKEN
SALOONS TO
STAY OPEN
Enforcement of Order on Half.!
Mile Zone Is "Postponed,"1
U. S. District Attorney Announces To-day.
Hoboken's 280 saloons within
the one-half mile limit of the
army piers are on probation. As
a result of orders issued by the
Army chiefs, United States District Attorney Charles F. Lynch
to-day issued a statement announcing that the enforcement of
the order, wiping out the saloons
in the half-mile zone, has been
postponed:
The statement follows:

"The Department directs the postponement of the enforcement of the
proclamation by the President with respect to the sale of alcoholic liquors
,1 within one-half mile of the port of Hoboken. No effort, therefore, will be
made by this office to enforce the order
heretofore published until further notice."
• Tue order is taken to mean that if
Hoboken's saloonkeepers obey the law
with respect to selling liquor to army
and navy men they will be allowed to
do business. If the law is not obeyed,
the saloons will be closed.
As early as 10 o'clock this morning il
was generally known that some change
in the Government order would be
made. At that hour, inquiries at the
office of District Attorney Lynch
brought the information that he was
working on a statement and that it
would be ready later in the morning.
Thereafter, at fifteen minute intervals,
newspaper men besieged him until the
statement was given out.
Mayor Griffin was aware early in the
day bhiit some change was forthcoming.
At 11 o'clock he said tihtut he was coufidenit itlhat the Government would not
paralyze one of the big industries of
the «ity.
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DOBOKEN SALOON
MEN WILL WATCH
THEIR STEPS NOW
Will Take No Further Chance
of Being Closed Up by
Army.
The shadow of the United States Army
to-day hangs over Hoboken's saloons.
Though the saloons are open and doing
business, the soldier or sailor does not
live who can wheedle a bartender into
serving him a drink. And the profitable
little game of 'hiring overalls and flannel
shirts to enlisted men so they can get
liquor has died a natural death.
Hoboken has had its lesson, and will
take no more chances.
Saloonmen expect to see a 10
o'clock closing order enforced throughout the city. Just when the army will
make the request that saloons close at
that hour is more or less of a problem,
but when it is made, there will a hasty,
"Yes, sir; yes, sir" from all concerned.
It is pretty generally understood that
the army authorities in allowing the saloons to stay open did so with the intention of seeing that the liquor traffic
was conducted in the future along plans
and specifications of the army's own
'choosing.
"Have you received any notice with
respect to the management of the saloons?" Mayor Griffin was asked to-day.
"None," he replied.
"It is said that the army will ask to
have all saloons closed at 10 o'clock."
"What the army wants," Mayor Griffln said, "it will get."
To some extent the saloon men themselves have taken charge of the situation. They realize how narrow was
their escape from being put out of business, and they want no more 04 that.
Within their own organization they will
see to it that no man breaks any law
laid down by the army authorities. It
is plain business with them. They feel
that they cannot have a few who would
like to take a chance put the whole
industry in jeopardy.
Samuel Wilson, of the New Jersey
Anti-^Saloon League made a visit to Hoboken yesterday. He found the saloons
nearest the army piers—the ones along
Hudson and River streets—closed tight,
and the interiors fully exposed. But in
the other parts of the city, according to
Mr. Wilson, he found things wide open.
The front doors were closed, but the
side doors were swinging 'busily, he
says.
Three saloons within a few feet of
Hoboken Police Headquarters received
his attention, and then he went to Police Headquarters and asked for Chie

Hayes. The Chief was not In. Mr.
Wilson asked the sergeant in charge if
th e army men had made a two-block
dry zone, or whether the police themselves had closed Hudson and River
streets. Mr. Wilson may have deemed
this rare sarcasm, but it was lost on
the sergeant.
"If you care to step right out here
to the front door and throw a stone,"
said Mr. Wilson, "you cannot help but
hit at least one saloon that is wide
open."
The offer was not accepted. Then
Mr. Wilson went to ft telegraph office
and sent this mes&ag#* tfa Prefellent
Wilson.
"If postponement of the enforcement
of Lhe half-mile dry zone order about*
embarkation piers is caused by promises of police and saloonkeepers to enforce t.nd obey the State law they have
failed to make good. The State law
requires all saloons to be closed to-day
and screens open. Have just personally inspected saloons on River, Hudson,
Washington, Bloomfleld, Park, Garden
and Willow streets. On River and Hudson streets the law is apparently
obeyed, but on all other streets saloons
are wide open and packed with customers, chiefly foreigners, and no screens
are open. The saloons nearest to the
office of the Chief of Police are open.
Apparently the city authorities and the
liquor authorities have amended your
half-mile zone order to two blocks and
have completely nullified the State laws.
Let no such men be trusted."
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SALOONS?
{Letter From Adjutant General's Office Causes Another
/ Stir in Half-Mile Zone.

requires. Apparently the. police i
been instructed to enforce the i
State law in this limited areaf
only as far west as Hudson Street. [•
The saloons were open, crowded with f
patrons and liquor was being served
without restraint, and the screens were
closed. 1 personally inspected saloons
on Washington, Bloomfield, Park, Garden and Willow streets, all well within
the half-mile zone region. Many of
these places are conducted by foreigners, and foreigners were their patrons,
who are ignorant of, or indifferent to [•
American laws, and no more, suitable
nesting place for plots and alien
enemies could be found than these lawless and vicious dives.
"Among the saloons inspected were

Hoboken's 280 "probation" saloons are
up in the air again. A letter, received
by the Hoboken Board of Tra<Je from
the Adjutant-General's office at Washington, carried the information that Secretary of War Baker would not consent
to any permanent modification of the
half-mile closing order. The letter is
dated last Saturday, a day after President Wilson is thought to have had his
interview with Secretary Baker.
_ City officials of Hoboken took the view
i to-day that the letter was, in all probability, dictated before the Adjutantthree directly facing the City Hall and!
General had been advised* of the Govthe police headquarters. I called at
ernment's determination to postpone its
Police Headquarters and inquired what
closing of every saloon within one half
instructions had been given to the po-'
mile of the army piers.
lice that caused them to make a dead
line of two blocks west of the piers,
"It's nonsense," said Mayor Griffin topermitting lavy violation beyond that
day. "The letter was pronably written
before the Adjutant-General's office had I point and requiring strict conformiI.y
to Jaw on the other side of the line.
been advised of the result of our trip
Apparently the police department has
to Washington and of our appeal to
amended the "dry" zone area by reduc- (
•President Wilson."
ing it to two blocks. The lieutenant',
Nevertheless, the saloon men are unin charge claimed to have no knowledge
easy and alarmed. It has become noised
ol any such instructions, which of
throughout the city that Secretary of
course, is absurd, as the police would
War Baker, in his interview witk the
not have their eyes wida open on one|
Mayor's party, stated flatly that imstreet and be blind to crime on another
morality was ah issue, and that the
street.
city had practicallyy developed a dis"1 am troubling you with this intrict frequented by women of loose
formation because apparently the visit
character.
to you of Hoboken city officials—who
Meanwhile, Samuel Wilson of the
for years have been nullifying State ••
Anti-Saloon League is adding to the salaw and are still-doing so—was- instrulnonmen's woe by insisting that the
mental in securing from you a delay
saloons of the city be closed because
<ind
possible permanent mon-enforce-,
they are not obeying the State law. Last
merit
of the 'dry' zone order.
i
|j night be sent this lettter to President
"I venture to suggest that an alleged
Wilson:
'great industry' whose product is vice,'
"I noticed in the press on Saturday
lawlessness and inefficiency of the man-,1
last that orders had come from Washhood of the nation, and which never
ington postponing the enforcement of
yet brought a blessing to the people
the previous order to close all saloons
of New Jersey, is unworthy of trust, i
within one-half mile 'of the embarkaIf
Mayor Griffin and the representatives <
tion piers in the City of Hoboken. It
of the liquor interests who waited upon
was also stated that there was an unyou promised that they would enforce
derstanding that the saloonkeepers have
the laws of the State they have failed
agreed to conduct their business strictto keep
their promise. These men for
ly in accordance with the law; that
5
years
have
made a football of the State
they would permit no liquors to be
law.
Persistent
and willful lawbreaktaken from the premises and would
ers
are
enemies
of
the State and of the
strictly adhere to the closing hours.
nation,
and
any
leniency,
especiallly in
"I now write to confirm my telegram
time
of
war,
only
encourages
these
that yesterday (Sunday) I made peralien
enemies
in
their
lawlessness."
sonal inspections of a large number of
saloons. The only difference between
conditions then and on the Sunday
previous was that on two streets (River
and Hudson) nearest to the piers the
saloons were closed and the screens
opened so as to give a clear view of the
interior of the barroom as the State law

. •«
HOBOKEN SALOONS.
Editor Jersey Journal:

Dear Sir—The agitation in the City of
Hoboken owing to the military order
creating a half-mile "dry" zone about
the embarkation piers in that city, has
developed some verynj^fnarkable features, not the least interesting of Which
is the fact that Mayor Griffin, the po- ,
lice department ,and the saloonkeepers,
who for so long have been blind to any
law affecting Hoboken's so-called "great
industry," have suddenly learned that
there is a power in the land greater
than themselves.
To an on-looker who for years has
watched their bumptious bearing, it
was entertaining to see Griffin, in company with the erstwhile President of
the German-American Alliance, and
president of the bartenders union, who
j only a short time ago contemptuously
turned down the request of the military
department for better conditions, goin,?
to Washington beseeching the President to permit Hoboken to - keep its
booze, and promising to very, very
good.
j The sincerity of these promises may
j be gathered from their conduct on Sunday last in the matter of willful violation of the statutes of New Jersey; and
the President and War Department will
"be justified in concluding that a traffic that shows no respect for sovereign
law of the State, and that officials who,
even when danger of suppression of
that traffic is impending,* remained
! blind to their official duties, cannot be
trusted to keep any promise that they
may make to the federal authorities.
There are no geographical boundaries
to morals/
Could anything be more absurd than
the police regulations of Hoboken on
the Ias4 two Sundays? On Sunday,
Sept. 30, all saloons and dives in the
city were going full blast, in violation
of law, up 'to the very gates of the embarkation piers. Most of these saloons
were conducted and patronized by Germans and other foreigners, and presented ideal nesting places for plots of*1-,
alien enemies. These conditions wore
well known to Mayor Griffin and the
police, and yet they had the gall to go
to Washington and plead with thf Secretary of War and the President not to
interfere with this great disorderly,
house industry.
On Sunday, Oct. 7, following the exposure of these conditions that 1 made,
to the President, this same disorderly
bunch imagined that they could deceive
the Federal Government by a show of
virtue, and actually did close a few)
dozen saloons within two or three
blocks of the embarkation piers, but
ibeyond these two blocks, and well
' within the limits of-the half-mile zone,
i if it were in force, and close to the
Police Headquarters, saloons were
ibeing operated in violation of law
i Although the lieutenant in charge at
(Police Headquarters claimed to know
. of no such order, it is very clear that
the patrolmen had been given instructions to compel the saloonkeepers on.^>
River and Hudson streets to obey the
| law, and at the same time they must
'.have instructed the officers responsible
(for the enforcement of law along
I Washington, Bloomfleld, Park, Garden,
{Willow, and presumably the balance of
the city, to be blind, deaf > and dumb
on the. subject of saloon violations.

" PiftllB offifllalB wlio will1 Unis-iL^

a farce of the laws of New Jersey, and
saloonkeepers and brewers who control
them, to thus encourage and practice
anarchy, are enemies of the State, and
should be treated as such by the War
Department and the Department of
i Justice.
Thia is not a question of Sunday
closing; it is a question of lese majeste
of the most .-virulent character, not
against any Kaiser, but against sovereign law, the State's collected will.
Sincerely yours,
Samuel Wilson,
Editor The American Issue.
1917.

NAB SALOON MAN
AND 'GO-BETWEEN
Two.More Arrests in,Hoboken
for Selling Liquor to Soldiers.
Elias Kaplan,, a saloonkeeper at 303
Washington Street, and Antonio Lisa,
who conducts a bootblack stand at 222
River Street, were-arrested to-day by;
, the Hoboken police and held for the
j Federal authorities on a charge of pro• curing liquor for soldiers. Lisa is
charged with being the "go-between"
for Kaplan and the soldiers stationed
at the Army piers in Hoboken.
This is the second arrest in Hoboken
this week for alleged selling of liquor
to soldiers. Charles Madero, a barber, j
of 137 Park Avenue, was held in $5,000
bail by U. S. Commissioner Carpenter
Thursday on a similar charge.
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Hoboken Has First
"Bone Dry" Sunday
Saloons Closed So Tight That Even Samuel Wilson Was
Satisfied.
Hoboken's saloons were closed so
t-'ght yesterday that even Samuel Wilson of the Anti-Saloon League was sati-fied and it takes a whole lot to satisfy
Mr. Wilson where saloons are concerned.
Only one Hoboken citizen was arrosted For drunkenness—and he, poor
wanderer, had to come over into Jersey City and got his. From all accounts,
the overflow from Hoboken to Jersey
City was considerate.
The man who spoiled au otherwise
perfect day for Hoboken was Albert
Johnson, 44, a longshoreman, of 52
Fourteenth Street, Hoboken. He was
picked up by Patrolman McDermott and
takon to Police Headquarters.
Not in thcinemory of man has the
Mile-Square city been as dry as it was
yesterday. For years the county judges
and the prosecutor's office Ims bfcn
trying to close the Hobokeu saloons, but
there has been very, very little doing.
The hinges of side doors have been kept
well oiled, and the thirsty have always
known where they could blow the collar off a high one.
But when the army chiefs, angry at
conditions in Hoboken, placed that historic half-mile closing order, conditions
began to change overnight. The army
was in a position to enforce its demands
with bayonets, if necessary. When the

closing zone order was postponed, there
were whispers that the army had not
given in completely. It was rumored
that the saloons would be allowed to
stay open, but that the army would
regulate their morals.
Yesterday was the first Sunday since
the postponement went into effect—and
yesterday told its own story.
When word was sent out to the saloonmen that everything had to be
closed tight many refused to believe
the news. Barney Rowohlt, owner of a
saloon and head of the Bartenders'
League, hurried to Police Headquarters
to make sure that some horrible mistake had been made. But Mr. Rowohlt
came away with the conviction that it
was the saloon men who had misjudged.
The order to close had a biting ring to
it that meant business.
'Yostorday Samuel Wilson made his
weekly trip to Hoboken. He has been
annoying the saloon men by sending
telegrams to Washington telling President Wilson how naughty they have
been. Last night, though, when his trip
was finished he walked into Police
Headquarters all smiles.
"I offer my congratulations," he said
to Police Lieutenant Kilduff. "The law
is being obeyed—no doubt of it. I think
every saloon in the city is. closed tight.
That is as it should be. I hope they remain closed tight."
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HOBOKEN "DRY,"
SAYS SAM. WILSON
Anti-Safoon Leaguer N o w
Wants the Screws Put on
the Bottlers.

c

Samuel Wilson, assistant, superiniendonl of liic Anti-Saloon League of Nvw
Jersey, sen! the following l<itter to
President Wilson yesterday n^ardiny
the lloboken stdo-on question:
My Dear Mr. President—In lite mailer
of a military ord<jr creating a dry zone
of one-lialt mile ubout the embarkation
piers of the, City of N6hoken and my
two previous letters on the subject, it
is only proper that I should now wrile
to say tiiat on yesterday 'Sunday), after
a very careful investigation, it developed that, tin1 Slate law, which prohibits the snip of intoxicating liquors
on Sunday and requires the opening "?
, the bar-room to a clear view from tlie
I public street, was very well enforced
| in tht' Cily of Hohoken.
(if course, (Mis fact only tends to emphasize die inherent, lawlessness of Hie
• liquor dealers in the City of ilohoken
fj and the wilful connivance in such Iawjlessness on the part of the city officials
'and itip, police, who have come pleading to you to use your high authority
in time of war to save them from financial loss. Nobody dare dispute the fact
that but for the exposures of this lawlessness and official pleadings, that hud
j| been made to you and the publicity
given to the same in Hie press, (he
saloons in Hoboken would have been
open yesterday wild the same contempt
for law as on previous dates. It also
emphasizes the fact that when iMayor
Oiriffin and his delegation called to see
you with their peadings for leniency,
they had no intention of obeying the
laws of the, State and that there was no
sincerity in their professions.
They
did not yield because of reverence for
law, but because of fear that the thread
thai now suspends the sword of
Damocles over- their heads might be
broken.
A further suggestion is in r rder. In
the event of the saloonkeepers in Hoboken all carefully complying with
their promise not to' permit any liquor
in containers to'leave their bar-rooms,
the fact still remains that there are
many bottling houses within the halfmile zone area, whose entire business is
to sell liquor in hollies and they are
not permitted to s«MI liquor to-be consumed on tin- premises, and there
would he no difficulty for any person
desiring to purchase liquors for soldie,rs to secure any quantity.
It may
be claimed that, these wholesale dealers
are not permitted to sell in quantities
less than a. quart,, but it is also true
dial practically all of them do
sell whisky in pint and half pint
Sincerely yours,
Samuel Wilson,
Assistant Slate Superintendent.
ck, Oct. 15, 1917.
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